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the extent of their

Wtth the ftzsco,of the hartal and the "DelwerjtW8 :the high watermark desperationand whnte&tate Nehrus visit to Kerala, his long discus
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V Day" on June 12 and the school ctosure campr1gt ct strtztions and ncet werc of the ComIflUflLt Partx. ia; d Governor Ramakrishfla RaG SiOnS with all the parties and personalities invoked in V

dzstrtcts of alabar on June 11 and.zn organised which paled into twal campaign Thegra
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sUion ?,artWs and communal reaction can be said to to avoid dflOfrO from Parassala to the agitatlom that have the State The ComnntSt Party has elates with a popular struggle course By their utterances

nd itsel ina state of disarray after thesr much- m
d b for Kasergode the people rallied to launched by the Churth dec1ard Is complete1y absent and deeda they

,
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_VC O
d d claration .of paro1ysii2 educrtion and ad- was bardy V the Party neve.betore! authorities and other organhsa- IHI8 attitude was n mark- VequI,ocal words against nfl- that it would do ever7tbifl Vast meetthg bigger than tarnish the name :of
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their V

tnnnpete e
State as a first step in throwing out the

a
incdent In Cannaflom a two-mile But the bappen1flS at ed contrast to the stand ccnatttuUonai and violent j its power to ensure that those addressed by Opposition organization but underm1e
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any
; of Iong.proceSSOfl marchedtO ei1d Ij yesterday contain a adopted by the U Opposition agitat1on. ife had express- aitions are re- partIes, re taking place all the very basb of Indian de-

V CoinmunLs't-1d Govim . h
ways the O.a

their aim a flaflh1flOth raUy ICisan lea-
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'arnin to e?i
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the successive defeats of is about normal. was to show their srena i with pleasure it h become clear that declared that there was no- nallsm politics aM . the Government.. Nowhere In .wIfl b for our country.

c*nununaI reaction since it be- The second blow fell on
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that came out on
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their clenched fists were an even peaceful pIcketings can thing for the Prime Minister ably and peacefuiIy The India has the ruling Congress Thanks to the firm and just

V U gan its agitation at thebein- leaders of theagltatiOfl Oflalle their weakness an1f
their aim expression of their firm- deter- lead toacta of viulelice d re- to do In Kerala except order V
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the CongreSs that had provided The Joint Action Co M urn
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the crutchES when communal Congress, PSP and thUS b-
the blame on e inent which has passed the loss of life. U
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do It. . . V an whose future has been guarafi- alliance that COn4UC th them Ut e ra theV Congress in iem of the present agita- Thus, by every tenet of de- countrymen of all walka of
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inent agitation was only too ap- of Mamiaifl & Co. en one tatlon,&3 aw
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VWIth the communalist9 V adjustments and compro- tItuton the Kerala Ministry V the Kerala Solidarity Cai*-
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call, and the a
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V V ,4 there. He bad stated that inis. V

has the right and duty to con- paign bas ewept through the

Sehool.s reopened in the three Ofl the workers to S e.
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Ic ThIS pe ar A V_at a public meeting in in- Parnut VU 14?
SW he did not want that any The Kerala Ministry will, tinue In office. What Is VOfl cities, towns, villages and;bi- '

: districts of Ma1ab area on But, for all those who ha the biggest fiascO as oi- RALLY
V vancirum. Throwng all de- eraIa at e U, me government In any. State at however, not and cannot V teit therefore, first and fore- deed, the very heart Of OU
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June 11. The Malabar private expected to ftizd hfe pare ySC handful of satyagT ,
the ce;cics to the winds, he ask-

comew a an on CO Ue any time should be pulled abdicate before. threats pnd most is the Congress, and country. It has WI1te peo- .

School Managers' association on tuzt clay m Kerala, it was r-,ed by a few Ia 3rch tn Kozhikode, the procession ed the GoverflO? 'What right tLOflL Piifl 0 ,. dOWn by unconstitutional actions, no matter how more especially Pandit Nehru's 'pie of the most diverse views .
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tec! W8S 10 000 strong 2times that iave you to issue suci r wiau may er a s methods menacing To do this claim that parliamentary de- and party affiliations It has

three thousand schooLs in that Especially so for some of the the ffj5 and are arres . of the "Deliverance Day" de- Ad added. hd tO be lo . Now the time haVcome and woid ot betrayal of mocracy is their faith, the taken the most varied forms
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area would remain closed. fQ1'9 COYTeSPOfld who me, opposltwn has not been monstration. The whole demon- t chief MLiuiste?, or the They -were encouraged in theopPOttUflitY has prerented the trust the people hae re- way of life VUiey.cherish. of manifestation. t iiaa V
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June 11, the aCUU1 poritlOfl ftghts and had been reauy crowdS anywhere CDfl
V watching were thrilled whCfl even Nehni says th4t thC aOl- ly b1aed approach taken by to Implement bVISV welcome mit sacrilege against the In- most leader must now act to reality of national unity for V

VVVV toes that onLy '15 schools re- iwith their ,novle CUmeflS afld watch the scztiia a. two Sikbs standing nearby taton can only be throUgh Sri Sadlq All and Sri Dhebar declarations It Is both pos- dian Constitution which en- vindicate this claim. They the defence of democracy

V V malned closed ot of 3,945 tape ,ecordes. If plcketmg was mean to a not sWI any longer accepted i3UtlO1iI chan- who far from trying to ascer- sible and necessarY for him to Joins that a MliilstrY must must show by deeds that It haS much work still to do. V

schools fl the area Even take the whole stru e and joined it shouting slogans nels then the peoP° of iCe- tIoi the truth far from con- ensure that the Congress govern between two elections they . wisb to protect It must prepare to face a hosU

seine schoo's which had given DISMAL sigher plane the Aactadera_ 1fl their own language ct it' dueting any honest enquiry leaders In Kerala give up unless it loaes Its najority in _ pariianientary democracy of obstacles its two main

V V notice of clorwre to the Gee- has 'Vthe prea 0
tru le In paighat, the demonstration Their lit has become Still just rushed forward to accept their dangerous policy and the legislature. V:ItUV;V would and the Indian Consti- demand must b to prevent

V ernment opetied that day. FAILURE lisation In the camPO S gg was 10,000 strOng and the rally rae when Smt. IndfraV Gan- - the version of th Vsltuation return to the path of donsti- amount to sanctioning VCifl tution from the savage Centa1mtervention and corn-
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V V war as the only arbiter of ozr onslaught now under way P1 calling off of the Congress

closed were those run by Ca- Chief Minister Nam tie Not OfllY were people totally the opposition had been able to Delhi that the Kerala Congress ders Before pouring forth t is only just ii n who disputes j Kerala Any equivo- agitation There cai be no

tholie mmageIflen One do- pad sucClflCt1Y summe up absent from the eene even i1) put on the streets just about A have permissiOn of the their 'impressions these two chetsh demoeraey and stand In any event the much cation, any failure decisive- resting till Pandit Nehru and

sect school was that of the Con- Day when he said I y their own camp there was utter people and collect an audi- °
High Command t congress leaders did not even by the country i Corldtthltlóui vaunted Opposition struggle ly to halt this attack can the Congress High Commana

gress Member of parliament, is meant closmg down of shops Koe the of 2500 The spontaneous
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action She had care to meet the Kerala Mlii- expect iijm to see th 'the has not evoked the expected only mean tiiat the coun- unequivocally accept these de-

Jinachandrafl Another school it was partmlly succeaaui But thct congress committee support trom the people to the that the High Corn- Isters What else wa this Congress in Kerala with- response whatever the high- try ivili be set o the road mands
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V that closed was of PSP member if by harts-i is meant b g postponed the commencement veent can be seen when V d had telegrahiCaUY asked butopenV Incltënient to the draws Its "direct action" and V V est in the land may say VtOanarCbY, chaos and open- The people of India

of Parliameflt IYr K B Menon of life to a stano m, it was a of picketing and on June 13 mentioned the Party Itself President Shanka Opposition to continue àong disassocats fröm the crudely about a popular upsurge jy anti-democratic rule must in the conlng week. act
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Slanders Against Toddy Tappers' Cooperatives

CONGRESS SPEAKS OR OUSTED CONTRACTORS
!

v HEN the ex-ChieE Mi- been able to . collect from the 1'. S. Row of the Reserve been attacked and ajeep owned toddy comes from a coope-

: nister of. Travancore- contractors the full auctioned Bank who vlsltedsome of the by the Parur TS1Uk Toddy-Tap_ rative soeiety's shop?.
, Cochin Sri Panamnallv Go- rental. For-instène, during .

socletiq and pafd glowing ti- pars' Cooperative set on rè; The attacks are mainly in the

A vinda Menon snóke in the 195657, the auctioned rental butes to their efficient work-
iflQ.

Hundreds of people iave been
beaten up including toddy-tap-

Christian cenfres of the àras
coverd by the societies and -the

-

Delhi session f the AICC it
WS RB 14,669,654-12-6, while
thé amount actually realiaed T11s bitterness of the Con- Pers and employees of coopera- volunteers of the tenwerance - '. .

1 1.. 1.1was most y a ou e o y- 10,477,707-15-9. leaders and contractors - tives. movement are inváriablydruñk.
I-

tappers cooperatives. When These figures also expose the has come out in the farce that The societies have incurred -Why else are the axrack shops
Ceitre S Deputy Food Mmi- hollowness of the campaign that iS going on in the name of pro- .. heavy losses :aS a result of. all which sell liquorith a higher

-

ster A. M; Thomas came to excise.collections have dwindled -
hibition süggle All the lead- this: The. Parur TaIUk Sciety percentage of alcoholic conient

Kerala he also talked about considerably after the coopera- '8 of the liberation struggle to the tune of Es. one to Rs one and which are in the vicinity o .

I these cooperatives. When tives took over. against the . Communist-led and-a-half iakhs, the Mukunda- the toddy cooperatives exem- .

Congress leaders talk of their About 90 per cent of the
Government are in this strut- uram TSIUIC SocietY iearly a pted from picketing? - Because - . .

char'eshee the t "
'.,

0 - ap. members o the ye
gle toopowerful sections of .

the Congress Wld PSP Christo-
lakh of rupees, the Quilon So-

cieti neSIlY ' 50,000.

the contractors own them! At
least frorn.one place it hasbfl

.

.ers cooperauves .a ways societies are l PP?3. phers and leaders of Catholic That this so-called temper- reported that the picketing took :

gure as a mam item. A
k.s in eachtalukare

Church. ance TIIOVeIflent iS itLSt a a trulY comical turn where the -

-
All of them say the same bs of these co eratives They are resorting to virtual

setting fire to toddy
facade, there is no doubt. ,

Why else -are the picketing
volunteers offered people more
money to g0 and drink in the .

,
thingthat these societies are

. Cokununist-controlled, that the
Then are united oravisat
coitin o works belon

ShOPS owned by the coopera- zn4 stniggle restricteci only arrack shops and not in the
Kerala- Government diverts to 4iffent oUtkaL

looting thifl attacking to the areas served by the toddy shops. -

- huge sums of money to these and flIaUOnS Not
their staff, destroying spathes of cooperaflves? Why are the That is the real face of the .

societies and all this money . todd -ta er hu.s ever pains trees which have been 700 shOps fl the wet areas temperance movement. Behind
straightaway finds its way to
the coffers of the Communist reus1ed adni t h

assaulting those who
viSit the shops, etc. Six shops

run by the contractors exam-
ptedom the movement and

the high talk of principle and
prohibition, what is -'going on is

- .

.

. Party. odeti "S S. are e ts e have so far been buri't down, the wanton attacks? Do the a battle against the coopera-- . .

This has now become the Big of these socettes be- nearly two dozen shops have Congress leaders believe that lives, a battle in defence of the . .

Lie of the Kerala campaign, and appendages of political
parties 0? any particular pob- been looted, 46 persons have drinking is lad onbj when the private contractors. . .

-

. .

.it has been branded as such by
twal trend dmn2natng them? .. . :

i
a memoraridñm- submitted by
theKeralaStateChethuThc'-

. Afl I
.

cTtV :

. .
DDU UQ55pOflQfl pomt-

- ed out: After leveffing the NCE- upon a time,
ZflUdU .LUUUY PP)
ration th Prime Minister Nehru. toddy-.tappers what the coope- U Uifl U U VU U . .-

.

:
I

tharges, you are now bol-
a

hack report becc*ne From their very inception ratives have meant for theii. . .

- . leitlng the . proofs for a Political COmmentär In
:

these. societies have been the Since the formation of the
the T E charge of inflating that a person is entitled to be

in one constitu-
votesan Increase of 9.G7 per
cent in- two a annual in-

- , -
them. Li better first 8 haCk Bfrla paper. Now targetof attacl by Congress- cooperative societies work- electoral rolls which Op- registered only years, .

-:
. -

to collectc evidence and he has got old and ousted men. And for very good reasons. era have begun to see a better leaders are so loud v Y CS Of less thanfive per cent. . . .1

then draw up the charge- by another drudge, wh There are 17- toddy-tappers' day, live a better life. Statutory eveuing against the Keral All this however, has not pre_ Apart from the fact that there
sheet Instead of drawing Played the P.R.O. to Blzla cooperatives in the Districts of mininrnrnwages have been ax-

tend to the toddy-tappers, the Government is yet another vented Sri Chacko or other Op-
position leaders from continu-

is -nothing abnormal about this, -

there is the verdict of the Chief .

.
up the charge-he

. - and then go round collect-
when it went to

America In the company
Trichur, Ernakulam, Kottayam,
Alleppey and Quilon with a workers under the cooPeratives '''° of the respect they ing to bandy this charge about. Election Commissioner himself, .

Ing evidences?
of .

l' membership of 10,000 and they get anmial bonus of a month's- have for truth and decencies d , once 'again, here are the who visited the State in con- . I

run 530 shops. 15 days' leave with ? public life. - facts. . nection with the allegation of -

. .-O!lIy fOr a few seconds rewarci, the magna- Unlike other cooperatives, wages, seven days' paid festival Immediately before the by- inflated' electoral- rolls. What - -

- .. - .ere s 1ence and then '°' 1a de h
-

...hnkai's Weekly - Madras Mali -- - SPoke the great Sankar: .ed1tir. And he writes with
I - . - Tile people have got all the aU tile zest -of a loyal 8cr-

. . edence with -the thrthough he tries to .

4 : : .- - . - :_ . de his seuty behInd
- : - : But the people are an - cryptic Initials. '-

--
: . FACE SANG .

te lot era .
. ; - . their promised Upsurge? But what happened to

- I It .
Where are the Iakbs of his Predecessor? of course,

I suffering humanity, whose he has been pensIoncj off,
- I n: freedom Is destroyed by but . before he quit, he

.

IIPII?
I i:. Red Terror of Namboodlxl- wangled Es. 15 thousand

- I . pad? Whre . are they? from the Bfrla. for a trip "
- - -

LI CouldMannamproducea rOufldtheworld.
i&J - . mere mouse? How.shok-

- . - . '-,.- -- flgi$theapathyof -a' accursed massed ° flaes with the
- -

-i4 -I- - -
Americans for a free air. '2 ,. .- "HISUNDERSTANDft" ticket round the world, Is

- - -- - . . -- - - It by PA1ATA-
VI I If Mnnam Is crests. And also heccmij'
I lI . 7 ' . - fallen and pattom liheart- jO play the host . .

r .
broken, the Madathó too for him -in E1taJn.

S - - has landed herself In no .,///- I - easy -jam. Wh - Naturally, Efriaji 1 up-
. - telegram to8ankar was. set. he thke-

- raled - 'ether 15thOUSafld when -he
£ 4 . ChaCko'a embarrassing dIi- Could manage to get
I , ;re ;nr8i:,avY others to

- 'eXtra -eostito",- - - -

- - the gracious lady feelthg- What you- flay' not be
the heat -at Jantar Mantar thiS duti.' '

ml A T A 2 - Road In New- Déii couij Bfrla Coznmthitator--
1-L.' I dJLVA mumble about a "nilsun- !! never tired or

ners;anaing'. - ''°'' you about ble.

'InWIs out on a great
What "misunderstand. national mission. He will1ng' I it, Madame? Is It t to 1iflpte& upon Cheap

not really a nhlacalcula- ter Bowle and . Slier-ftoi?- M1scalcujat about fl1fl Cooperour great '
- all-India editOrialS,. 3n1- Mends In Americacakulatlon about Man- the absolute urgency . ofnam's mobilising powers White Rouse Inviting our. for the o-or-Dle? Raahtrapatl; -

bidira Behén has aU DIARIST.
my synipatWes. - Misunder- : -

stajiding besets her dillicuit -

pathDelhi, Gilsea, U. P.
: afld Kerala. Satyanara- : WANTED CANVASSERS

yanji has to clean up the sñbscripuon ordersmess In Delhi. Morarjibhai - - For Russian. Chinese. Xndian -

óonld face the music over -and earn hnndsome
Orissa- at the AICC. Father . write or details: aico Sub-tn.r. P. nd -scription Agency 125. Mahatma -

,,11nu,,,nne fnr aeoee- They go on repeating that the e1lion in the Devicolam con- were his ndinas? - . I:- these toddy tappers coope- '''
ratives are the only organisa- SQl5 and implements, etc. As 1CtOr1 rolls have been niani- y.helectorai roli had -The Chief Election Commis-

their own resources. The Got'- the toddy-tappers ii' the mope- fist rule in the State -without ht because the time was -very and- to him it did not ap- ,
. tions which run solely on a result of all these concessions, pulàted to perpetuate Commu- j, be revisedbud revised in abner conducted a sample sur-.

ernment does not give them ratives- have received an annual even once bothering to remem- short. pear- as if there had been any
increase f Its. 300 to Rs. 400 ber the fact that this allegation -. was tiien alleged that the large-scale or serious irregula- - L

-

any aid or grant. eachwage increase of 30 per had been refuted not only by eiectorate in Devicolam had iities. He .was. also not satisfied : 0

Most of these cooperatives, cant to io per cent. the Kerai Govermnent but by registered an abnormal in- that there had been any ficti- .

-
though they are entitled to loans Even today workers under the the findings of the Chief Elec- crease. But when- those people tiouz entries or enrolment of .

from the District Cooperative nfra do not enjoy such tion Commissioner himself. who made this charge were persons below 21. It appeared to
Banks or the Central Coopera- nefi For bonus they get Thi5 iS not a new charge that asked to produce specific in-.- him that the procedure followed .

' tive Bank, - have not found it a iump sum payment the Opposition is levelling, it is stances of unqualified persons by the regisfratfon -officers and
necessary to take any such loans. amounting to tiiree to ten ciays' as old as the Opposition's cam- be included, there was no their assistants and by the re- -

c!nly the Quilon Coopçrative wages, as casual -leave they get paii1 against the Communist- response from them. It had al- vising authorities in dealing
j Society has received a loan of flve days and three paid festi- led Government itself. . ready become - a habit with with claims -was generally .

Rs. 80,000 as- against a paid-up val holidays. As early as July 1S58, Sri P. to fling wild charges with- speaking correct.
--

capital of Rs. 40,000. The So- Now there is one section of T. Chacko, Congress Leader of out bothñt prove. them. jIi explanation ?or the in-. -

I
ciety can legitimatelyget a loan the vested interests who are the Opposition, had flung this wg the unusually' inten-

- ten times its paid-up capital, dead against these cooperative charge at a Press Conference in even . though. . they them- sive acvities of the political '
but it did not require nor did it ieU and they are the pri- Trivandrum. Sri Chacko then selves did not make any effort toclude all persons -

seek- so much aid. . contractors. Not only have -
said that the electoral rolls had to unearth tlsm, there were who were duly eijtit1j be

These societies run on the they lost the fat profits in the been inflated veil considerably - plenty of factsbut they were enrolled and who had- perhaps
F

basis of the capital the workers where tim cooperatives during one year of Communist facts which shuthed that the been omitted earlier. : . -

I
themselves have contributed as are already functioning, they rule, -that ctitious and imquali- boot was really on the other Th Chf Electoral Ojflcer

I shares and deposits. Workers aiso know that very soonthe. fled and underaged persons had foot. aiso visitedthe State. He con - - -

Ihave each contributed from Re. cooperatives will preadtb been included in the list while Dig the preparation of the tated some of the poljtical -' ;
I 50 to .Rs. 300 as share money other areas totally (lU5iifld persons Devicolam rolls, there were- leaders who- had made the -------
I

and in addition have entrusted the private contractorL : 11 bbirgluded, that in a 10,419 claims and one objection When, they-were . 7

I deposits with the cooperatives. The Government itself has -particular village 664 voters had fil befo the revising au- ked to produce specific in
IThese workers havdhad to mbr- announced- that in the eours of included who were not Of tii, 9,62Z claims stances- of unqualiffed persovs -

I tgage their houses, cattle, cows the next three years the entire qualified while 700 qualified were amitteti. But what is bA iZdd,thvoters had been kept out, etc. really interesting is that 5.859. such cases nor anyI and the scanty ornamentS of business will be handed over to
I -- their wives and children to the cooperatives. Apart from As a sort of final and damn- Of these claims had been ified oth. to substantiate their el- -

Imake this possible. the 12 cooperative societies tog evidence, Sri Chdcko dir- by agents representing the Con- Iega.. But still the Cos-
I

Not only is the Government which have already been en- closed that the election offt- gress and only 3,595. cl&ms by greà leaders harp on this . .

I' thus nottransferring any huge with the production and cial éonceraedhad refused to agents representing the Com- w-out theme. -

I
amounts to these societies, sale of- toddy, in some other register his own name in his munist Part' and 965 applica- The story will not be corn- -

' the reality is that the GoD- the cooperatives, through o village. Poor Chv.cko! tions by independent mdlvi- plete witiiout a tail-piece: With
: nt has acttLally beiwllt- open bids at aucUoñs have se- One would think the Coin- duals. If the Congress charge a view to av&ciing allegations .

ed by entrusting these coope- cured the contract for a limited munist Government had ills- that there had been inflation of of fictitious or unqualified per-
ratives with. the prodtLctiOfl numbet of shops. -The coopera- fraruhised Shri Chacico be- electoral rolls is conceded the sons being enrolled, the Chief .

and -sdte of toddy. tives are spreading, the private cause the Communists did not Congress itself, obviousl, was Electoral -Officer directed that as - .

,
The cooperative societies pay contractors' field of exploitation like him. more resiourible for it than the as possible claims and oh-

Iall their dues punétually to the noWiflgtO disappear very Sri Chacko's bang, however, CoflUTitlfliSt PSZtY. . jtiour shàuld be referred to -.

}

Government and deposit their . ended ma whimper when it was But enquiries showed that the authorities fi person.
entire daily collections with the These contractors are also disclosed that his name was there had been bo fictitious jd the Congress jump at the : -

I
cooperative banks or. the trea- afraid that as thelife of the aiiady registered in the Not- entries.-And thebf-election also idea? -It should have if it were
sury. tappers in the cooperatives ha- yam cQnstituency nd that he proved it when only 170 chal- serious.about its .allegation

They are paying the Govern- proves, the workers. under them had not made any application lenges were recorded o! which Not only- cud it not do any such

I-
ment a rental equal to the aye- 'Y" also get infected and will for a change of registration of - only 31 were bonafide, and thing, the Trichur DisMet Con- .

rage of the last fie years plus demand better wages and con- . hi name. So -what Sri Chacko there were 424 tendered votes. gress Committee President. ob- . -

I
50 per cent of the differerCé ditions.- - says boils down to thii that When the electoral rolls of: jected to the- pronosal saying it

between the average and last And it is the wrath of these ijnlike other ordinary mortals 1958 are compared with those would inconvenience the clai-
year's rental. This has enabled contractors that the Congress he wants to have two votes in of 1956, it i again seen that mants!

the State to have a stable re- leaders echo when -they slander constituencies. In that case, there is no abnormal increase. Wild .charges - are dung and - -.

I . f,rn, +n, salesall the cooperatives, instead of levelling charges The1956 rolls contained whenthey are asked to substan-
Kutty In flIndusthñStandard -. . aioñecan Road, Bombay 1. Ji than what But those who know any- against the Kerala Government, 7,514,626 votes on toe oasis ox ante tnem, me Congress leaders . -

I .- p-.- ed to be collected thing about coope.rattves have he should have asked the Elec- which the 157 General lec- re silent When proposals
- .- NEW AGE -. - - -- -- TVNl28 1959 from theprivate contractors. alt praise for. them. : One tion Commission to aThefld for tions had -been held. The cur- are made to obviate any -mal- . .

, The Government had never such co,nment is that of Sri lus benefit, the law which says rent rolls contain 8 198,474 practIces, they oppose it. (
l
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Rashtrapati's other hand he advoöates statement from the Gov-
-

The Dalal Lama decided last week that the time "enoouragementof existing ernment on this project.
S

. thad come for him to speai up and to tell the world IntelVention large-scale tarins an the

the "unvarnished truth" about Tibet. The hospitality
to him by the VfHE Special COrrespon-

opening of new farms," and
au tis in the name of in- American ..

and freedom of fimctioniñ accorded
the grossly'abu- deiit of the Ilindustan' creasing foodproduction! Aid .. . .

- Indian Government wereiñ process
sed to malign and slander the People's Republic of Times (June 18) has leak-

let-
The.economle crisis facing

the country ja so acute, the released. on .Tune
China in a big way, unmatched so far by anybody ed out the Rashtrapati's

ter to the Prime- Minister need for Its objective analysla 20 the May 4 testlmóny
:. except the Chiang Kal-shek tump and the American

the headline itself andthe formulation of better, Of Under-SecretarY ])fflon be-
: imperialists. The occasion of the press conferencé

. was utilised freely to advance ideas contrary to the
which,
states, contains "criticism policies for

Third Plan Is of auch dccl-
fore the Senate Foreign Rela-
tionsCommittee, that the USA

policies of the Government of this -coun- of the basic Government :the
sive importance that it-Is sad Will lend India $200 millions

try, to preach hatred against a friendly Government. policies in regard to unem- to see that the Rashtrapatl (aoutRs. 100 crores) Iur1ng
. . ployment, thucation, food to entire wetght the last two years of the Se-

. 'T' B DalalLama had these establishing themselves as the and hidustrial develop- bed the very reactionary .con4 Plan. He also Indicated'I twc months rested and central authority In China. ment." . policies that the ; extreme that the sale of surplus US
:

pondered over his situation
anL i was all done obviously

Hence the unfortunate tho-
ugh short-lived. resistance of

.

The Rashtrapatl has based .
hS.S been cañipalgnlng

for and pressing upon the
Irm products to India would
continue at the current aver-

after so much deliberation tile local Tibetan authorities himself on what is a very Gove!fl1flflt. . .

age of nearly Rs. 110 crores
.

and preparation that there
be no shadow of doubt

jj 1950-51.
The SeventeenPoint Ag-

issue and which is
cansing depnatiçnal concern The 9ft-repeated criticism worth annuaIl. In addition,

technical assistance at thecould
. . . about its alms. reement of lflay 23, 1951 was the growing iznemployment of our Party that the oppo-

of all that ul prog!emiVe rate of about Rs. 5.25. crores
S One prinèipal aim patently a just and mutually agreed both In urban and rural nents

In the Congress and Govern- a year will also continue.
-

was to queer the pitch and
the friendship between

settlement evolved to effect
a smooth transitiOn to over-

areas. However, the reme-
dies he has suggested are ment declarations are strong- in a document submitted by

.

: foul
. India and China beyond re- come the consequences of

in-
the same which the vested in-

In land and Industry,
ly entrenched In strategic
places, stands vindicated once

Mr Dillon it was stated that
since 1957 the US has given

- pair. For obviously if the wild
fantastic charges agalmit

prolonged imperialist
trigue and penetration and

. terests,
have been pressing, which the again, and the big question India about $1,7Ô0 million

and
.

0 the Central People's Govern- to achieve full national extreme Right, whether inside arises; what do the Prime
Mlnlster,the Government and

(nearly R.s. 850 crores). This
Includes sums' under. Mutual

ment of China are given any
and the h1StOr1Ca11Y

mjfication.
It is too late in the day for

the ruling party or outside,
has been cbampiqfllflg, and the Congress Party. propose to Security Programme, P.L. 480,

credence
. baseless claims of an hide- the gentlemen in Mussoorie which the R1ght-wbi press do about it. Export-Import Bank and spe

cial legislation. -

pendeñt and sovereign rea- to say now that the Agree- has been trying Its hardest to US ald' of the past Ister Tibet headed by the
"Exile Government" now In

ment was Imposed at the
point of bayonets and then to

popularlse. '

'irst, the Rashtrapati has Canal
.

a -heavy burden Indeed on
india's shoulders and the way

- -. Mussoorie are entertained to gssert that the self-same demanded that the "feasibi- Waters It 'ilul operated has causedextent then there is no
but a break bet-

agreement which was so one-
sided and partial to the Cen-

ilty of postponing large deve-
lopment projects for the time FI'ER years of delay, wide-spread criticism.

alternative
ween India and China, ending tral People's Government was i" be examined and this, World Bank President Government circles estimate

that for the Rs.. 10,000-crore-.

up in a grand world-wide torn up by, the latter ! otherwords, means that the B1ack i not letting the grass Thfrd Plan roughly one-fifth
rusade against our great

very
It is strange indeed that a

Dalai Lama who came of age
plans for achieving the eco-

Independence of ou
r< over the Cazal waters'
nspute. :wiien he last visited would-be needed as external

neighbour, which may
shape out Into World and acquired ruling power country through rapid build- iaraehi and New Delhi, with finance. Besides these Ha. 2,000

War Ill. .- -.
only in 1951 shoul&.ta]k with up of basic and heavy indus- his tentative scheme, Yakis- crores, foreign Joans amount-

Ing to nearly Ra. .500 crores.
. . The full dimensions -of

. the sinister plot behind tIiö
so much authority of the
situation obtaining before

tries be put in cold storage.
. Secondly, the Rashtrapati

welcomed It but India
as chary. -

'! Wifi. become due for. payment.

. . flalai Lama's escape to and 1950 and should demand a re- has suggested that "establish- He has this week announced These are colossal sums
especially because they . in.in India, and the cx- turn to that imaginarY sltua-

tion. .

mentof higher SC11OçIS and
may be held up" i-n

tiiat USA, UK, Australia and
"in volve.flnancial commitmentstent to which this country

:

j5 sought to be involved in It Is equally jfl5i11g that
colleges
the name of preference for iiave agreed prin-

ciple" to the $ 1000 million to foreign countries, having
this plot, begin to. reveal the very Dalai Lama who dur- basic schooLs. . 850 crores) World ank °'' serious implications.
themselves only now. lñg the last eight years has the Rashtrapatl Is project, proposed to settle the Our Party. arid progressive

. D. H. Mankekar writing In on various occasions recog- against Statetrading In food-
'for

Ifldo-PalC disPutes. circles have been persistently
. Indian Express eonsiderà the nised the correctness and the grains it would reult In . a bigger project than demaililing a serious discus-

repercussions of the statement justness of the order of things "multiplying and aggravating suggested by dIn or eventhe. slon nd honest parllamenta
. to be "almost cataclysmic." establlshedby the Seventeen- fflculties." one demanded by Pakistan. probe Into this whole bust-

"The Dalai Lama's claim . . . Point Agreement, the Daiai Fourthly, he does not The key to the generosity of ness of US aid. The Govern-
cuts at the very root of Indla8 Lama who Immediately be- favour cooperative farming the World Bank anditsimpe- ment Instead of paying due
stand," he says, proceeding to fore leaving Lhasa on March for he fears it will create "a 1i2iiSt-fl3noPOUSt patrons lies heed to this Just national de-
ask: "Where does the Govern- 17, 1959 was writing letters to psychological upset," on the fl the fact that the gigantic mand has decided to send
mént of India stand (now) in General Tan Kuan-san bit- project Is meant- to be used next September SrI Morarjl
regard to its own 1954 agree- terly complaining of "unlaw- . tO get a wh1-haud over the Desal to USA to negotiate

.
meat with China?" ful actloiis" of "reactionary These, however, are Issues economies of India. and Pak- loans and aid for the Third

. evil elements. . . .endangering on which the Dalai Lama and Istan, and remain their arbi- Plan! .

Facts Of
me under the pretext of pro-

his entourage can go on air- ter for a long, long time. The -.
.

.

a
tecting my safety," should big their views as much as Bank's plan involves not just

-And
History now come out with such a

completely tarred and var- they like. But the vital ques- replacement works but "subs-
P!(S!1!

much som people nished picture of the situa- tion remains the one- asked by
Sri Mankekar and the larger

tantial development projects
for Irrigation, water-storage

. .

may try to wish. It away tion in Tibet and ask the one as to how India is and power.". .
Under it nit COME very interesting reve-

Tibet's history is no Lama's world to bellevelt. treat this problem now. indus Valley Fund would be latlons were made In the.
secret. That the Fibetun and . "I and my Government",

Lama, "have Because on the answer to set up to which all contribu- Foreign Relations' Commit-
-. Han peoples had started de- says the Daiai thiS question depends to a tions would be made and tee of U.S. Congress about

veloping close relations s never been opposed to re- very considerable extent the which "the Bank will admin- U.S. Military Aid to Pakistan
I ,. early as the 7th century AD.; forms. . . . In particular it was future of peace, democracy IsLer." and its relationship to India,

. that in 1253 Tibet became a my earnest desire that the and. national reconstruction -. No details have been made which Is very much worth our
regular part of China; that in system of land tenure should Asia. For Imperialism this public. Unofficial reports dls-, patriotic circles to note and

. 1653 the title of the Dalal be radically changed without It another thin end ofthe close that the Indian. contri- digest U.S. Defence Secre-
. Lama. was created and the further delay ........ .

wedge by exploiting which it bution will prove to be Rs. 80 tary testified that U.S. mill-
functions, powers and orga- It was the 'Chinese autho- hopES to stage a come-back. crores, i.e. Rs. 20 crores more .tary aid to Pakistan was. "for

of the Kàsha were rities' according to the Dalai The Chinese People's thá what India had origi- defence against Russia and
. . defined by the Chinese Em- Lama's statement "who deli- Republic, like our own in- nally offered- to pay as Its China." .

- perorthese are facts of his- beratéli put every obstacle
in the of carrying out dependence, is the product maximum just share. . : At this Senator Gore corn-

"well,
That the British imperial-

way
this jut and reasonable re- Of prolonged anti-imperial-

fist struggle, of immeasur-
. j j stated that the
World Bank scheme will take

inented that may be
your purpose but our official

istt after they had conquered form." One can see in this able suffering and sacrifice ten long years to be complet- . who is there with the pro-
India and entrenched them- an unmistakable after- " COUS of that struggle. ed which means that India grasnme Says that the Pak-
selves here started using our thought, a recognition of the ItS very foundations axe would not be able to draw wanted it as
soil and resources to step by urges of the long-oppressed thUS Pl1IC'd Ofl pl'iflcipiaS full supplies for the Rajasthan meat against India."
step penetrate, subjugate and
try to detach from China the

Tibetan peopleslightly be-
lated and more than slightly of profound humanism. Canal by 1962 as Intended and McElroy protested, "Well,

region of Tibet Is history not difficult to believe. 0n blStmicBl exPerl-
ences and . common asplra-

planned for. :

The project is too big, the
we don't agree with them.".

Senater Gore exposed the.
so remote and forgotten.

. American imperialists too 4e- Reformist
tions constitute the founda- bifrdens .n heavy reality, "But you give it to
tions of the profound friend- and the risk too great, in. -. them, nevertheless, and they

. - .
veloped interest In Tibet dur-

Zeal ship between our two coun- an interñatlonál are the ônes who will use it,
.

ing World Way H and pus- . tries. A sthafl remnant of Im- tt With World and not you . ; . . In other
.

sued the same aims. :
These efforts became fran- Significant hui this connec- perlalist-bred feudals and

serf-owners from. a part of
the permanent

ibjter, India cannot afford.
words, you give them the aid
for on purpose and they ac-

. tic when the IniperIallts
that their

tion however Is the paint
Lama'S Insistence that re- the ountry should not be j into It. Here . ceptilt for another."

realised puppet
. Chiang was doomed and no forms should be In line with allowed to J)y any. longer

the friendship -which both
issue that calls for

tioal vigilance and pub-
. Only Masanls..and Morarjls

can expect India to be so gui-.
on earth could prevent

uncomprdmls-the forces of
"International prabticé" also.
What he means by this "Inter- countries cherish and need so wiien Parila- lible aatobeUeve that the US

.

Ing national Uberatlpn from national practice" Is, not so much. . .

ZIA-UL áIAQ
meat assembles In AÜgU1 it
must demand a clear-cut
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learn from West Bengal's redoubtable Food Mnmter, >
Sri P C Sen

The food position under hss dispensation has
I r

steadily deteriorated since 1947 an for some years
r

now, a food crisis has become an annual feature
¶-

T EMANDS fur his resigna- In order to "prove" this
/ ;r . : , :

M on have been repeatedly n "ce", t 4

raised both inside asd outside ted "stathtic", which he
% -

the ASSEmbly. But, Sri P. 0. baa a3 up b aiees,
Sen has doggedlY. stuck to his and complained that be .

guns. Not only that. He goes could not understand why ViaW of PrOteSt DeS1UUZSiraliOU of Famine sistaiicè Committee in Calcutta

on making brazen-faced hue and cry should have J;fl 20. .

I Photo: Shambu Banerlee .

cla out the "success'! of bn raised that the y .

:

the Government's food policy ernrnent's f pjy -had .

The SituatIOn this year baa f5ilCd Sfld thal a famine worst quality rice through mood to accept this. An mdi- dirly tactics. If the 'PS? lean.

already ãken a serious turn.
impending. the ration shops. cation of. the depth an(I ex- ders persist In their . disrup-

Near-famine conditions pre- Then he switched on to ,
The resolution urged upon tent of their resentment aga- tive policy, they ill be oni

vail SjIflO5t eli over the State. his own drum. "Why", the Government to take Im- Inst the Government's food digging the grave of their

The local Press daily carries 9.5kd, "should people for- mediate 8te138 to ease the policy was provided by the party In West Bengal.

refl''rta' of harrowing suffer-
get that when I took over. as situation.

broad response to the call of A. charge-sheet jg beln

iugs of the people in rural the State's Food Minister (in The Calcutta (lorporaUOfl the Pr1ce Increase and Fa- drawn up against tue Con-

areas. Stealing of Cooked rice 1947) , there was statutory which is also controlled by mine Resistance . Committee gross Goverrimen,t in West

starvation deaths and killing rationing . in Calcutta and the Congress, passed a re- (PIFB) to observe June 15 Bengal by the State Council

of childrfl by their parents that the weekly ration per .
solution at a special meet- as Protest Day and to orga- of the Communist Paity.

have been reported. Distress head then was one seer of rice .
ing on June 19, which was nise protest demonstrations Giving this Information

sales of land are taking place. and 12 chbataks of wheet?" sponsored by the ruling on une 20. .
-Comrade Jyoti Basu, Secre-

The migratlon of large num- (The weeklY ration under i'' and. stated that in .

tars of th State Council and

bers of people from villages modified rationing now Is the absence of proper ap- PEOPLE'S Leader of the Opposition in

to towns in search of fodd supposed to be 1-112 seers of phcation of control rneasu-
the West Bengal Assembly,

and employment Is continu- rice and 1 seer of wheat) . rca and unperfect action of " '-'-' stated on June 16 that the

lug. Several thousand hungrY It iS indd, a pItyt1at the the Enforcement Branch .
charge'.sheet would be short-

people from the adjoining pple of West Bengal have Police, hoarders and profit-
dernonstra- ly placed before the people

- districts now roam the streets
failed to recognise the worth eers bad taken fullest aA- tioflS, mass deputations and for their verdict. A copy of- it

of Calcutta
and achleVemeflt5 of the than vantage of the rapidly de- squatting took pIne! all would be sent to Prime Mm-

. who presides over' the destiny teriorating situation. over the State. A senes of Ister Nehru and hewould ba

Yet, the impervious and im- of the' State's Food Depart-- It requested the
street-corner meetings were asked to give his opinion on

pertuthable Food vmu er ment! ment to form an indeFideIit held in Calcutta on June .21 what the discontented people

told newsmen on June 19 that The rank-and-me members tribunal to enquire Intó .tIe " preparation for the of West Bengal should do

there was no scarcity of food his o party aiso seem tO causes of the worsening...food Stathde general stñke under the circumstances.

in West Bengali The famine have gone astray. Several situation and x rnslbil1ty and hartal of üne 25. mis question iia been

scare had been . artificiallY congress M.L.A.S recently. on the persons concerne&.. .
The present food move- sharply posed before the

created by the daily Press, a joint letter to the . The State Food Minlste,r, ment has revealed the anti- people of this State, Corn-

he asserted. Chief Minister, Dr. B. C. Roy, thus stands condemned by hI democratic and disruptive . mile isasu . pointed out

He went on to make the convene a own party men.
policy that the .PSP leaders fter the. Piime MinIste

most astounding claim that meeting of the. Congress As- The Centre too does not iX1:tbiS State have been pur- had made the observation

"the poorer sections and those sembly Party on June 17 to seeñ to attach any import- smug inee they treacherqsttl'. . relation to Kerali thai

. living in bustees are happy", discuss the rapidly worsening ance to hiS tall claims. Other- broke away from the PIRC if people's disconteist against I'

because they were getting situation in the State. sise, the Union Food Secre- iii Septerner 1958. ,. a State Government conti-

their requirementS from the The request 5, of course, tary would not have come to They are now virtually sup- nued to -mount they ha

.

Government shops at fixed curtly tjinied down. Calcutta to discuss all aspects porting the West Bengal 0ev- the Eight to start a. move- -

prices! I At a general meeting of of the State's food position .ernment 5 food policy. ment to unseat the 0ev-

In a famine, he observed In the Coulmissloflers of the with the Cabinet. They maintain that the ernment without waiting

a philosoPhic way, poor people Congress_controlled Bowrah The result of. the talks, State s food crisis Is due.nore for the next general elec-

cUed. But none had died of MunicipalitY on June 19, a re- which went on for six days to departmental bungling ,

hunger SO far; neither had solution .was 1mously behind closed doors, Is not than to the Government's po. " order to remove a Gov-

there been any complatht adopted, drawing the Gov- yet known. But, from indica- licy. The remedy, according ernment", Comrade Basis

from the poorer sections re- ernment'S attention to the tions available from different to them, therefore; lies in the commented "we wait till the

gardlflg scarcity of food. It acute distress of the people. sources, it appears that the f0d administartlon 1I West general elections. Meanwhile.

was OnlY the richer sectionS in the district due to non- main point5 of the "new" Bengal being taken over by we organise and-lead peaceful

who were gruinbllng, he as- availabilitY of rice in the open Food Plan of the West Ben- the Centre! mass movements on speemo.

serted.
market and the supply of the gal Government will be:- .

Little wonder that .they Issues and demands. At the -

.

1 Supply by the Centre of have opposed the proposed same time we support those .
- . -

.

1.. additional quantities of general strike and liartal measures of the Government

, .

food grainS over and above °fl the plea that "the ques- that are in the Interests of :

N0 TES . . S
From Facing PaEe 050,000 tons, the State's ear- tion today is how to supply the people." ,

-

lier estlmated deficit: food to the people, and not But in Kerala he said the

does not know what purpose 1) Economlè aid t India, to 2 Withdrawal of price- to demonstrate POPUI2.' re- opposition parties, paricu-

its arms supplied to Pakistan get at the Indian eco- control on fine and me- sentment by a conventional larly the congress, had with

really serve, that US is our nomy.
diuni varieties of rice, now method . . . the blessings of the Congress .

good- friend but it is 'only 2) Miltary aid to, Pakistan,
selling at Es. 30 to Es. 35 a The PSP leaders are no -mgh Comknand, launched a

Pakistan that is the miscbiev- to thr5ten Indian seen- mmmd (the maximum con- doubt echoing the- voice of struggle to overthrow an elec- . .

otis boy and that If we made rity
trolled price fixed by the Gov- big business. . ted and constitutionally for-

better irlends with US it will 3) World Bank Pln for ernment is Es. 21.60 per The presidents of three . med Government. Indian d- .

. persuade Its friend pakistan Canal Waters to get maund).
Chambers of Commerce and mocracy, parliamentary me-

not to play pranks vith us! Indo-Pak economies in- Sit P. C. èfl gave a hint Industry In Calcutta issued -a thodS and the Ideal of a

to its noose. .

about this measure when he joint statement on June 20, secular state were now at

. - 4) UN or other. suitable told Press reporters On June askIng the citizens not to par- stake. there:

AMERICAtI PERSPECTIVE agencies for "peaëeful 19 that "retail price controls ticipate in the general strike The Kerala Congress had .

. settlement" of the Kash- on rice have not succeeded because such action would rawi up a so-calIed charge-

. TJG the congressiOn5l niir problem.
anywhere m the world". And not only cause Inconvenience sheet against the Kerala.Gov-

Don Realization of Indo-Pak when asked why the Govern- to1 the citizens but hamper ernment the details of whlth

ctinSeCret of State Dii- mutual Defence Pact ment had nol withdrawn its production, affect supply of were not yet iniown; But .-'

1

g
1 d the art of with the Baghdad Pact order then, he replied: "that goods and. thus frustrate th whatever this charge-sheet

on
:n v1s-a-v15 India on one side and the IS the problein before us'. very object of the strike by might be, he emphasised, it

°aklstan He stated SEATO On the other. 3
There yyill be no State further worsening the food pale into inslgniñcance

n th K9S1Mn1I
useful to keep a clear- . - wholesale }

trading In situation . when the formidable èharge-

settlement of e t f 1 rice. -
Food, however, has become sheet against the C

F

StiOfl souie begreatly trategyiüOUr 1tds to In ëourse of his talk with such a burning issue that the Government In West Bengal .. :

,f +
a Y Water disnute get the wisdom and the pressmen, Sri Sen categorl- PSP leaders have been forced was placed before.the people. . -.

-
e US . stren+h to fi ht it at eve

cally ruled out this measure to launch a mass campaign" "Then Pandit Nehru will

EveyonelslnaCc0tt step tnd ali along the line-.
as "impracticable In the pre- to popuinrise their demand have to give a categorical

1r" h aid that Pak- The US tentacles must not be
sent circumstances.' for the Centre a intervention. answer to t,,hls crucial ques-.

par an e 5 allowed to snread nor advance
This new Plan Is, thus, At the same time, they are .tion: Is the path that we

istan had given some a - an open and unashamed sur- surreptitiously making at- want to toll '

V n ances to the World we are ye as an e-
r .. one

F -' 'i that "It would be pendent nation and a self- ren,der to. the hoarders and tempts to drive a wedge In for preserving and streng-

a an res e tin eo le
profiteers. It seeks to leave, the PIFRC and provoke thening Ind±a democrac or

certain to accept the plan. P C p . the entire wholesale trade In disturbances during .the gene- does he approve of the me-

- From what we have written Wi their hands and to legalise ml strike. thods adopted by th opposi-

above, the advance of the US -
I ' blackmarket prices. But the people of West tion . j Kerala?" he con-

tentacles are clearly visible June 22, 1959 But the people are In no Bengal will not tolerate such eluded.
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DEVOTED FIGHTER IN CAUSE OF COMMUNISM WILD CHARGES -ABOUT
TRIBUTES TO COMRADE FEROZE DIN MANSUR STATE'S FINANCES

I write these lines ui great sorrow and pain For special study of the agrarthi medieval t1me Even at pre- C Achutha Menon Replies To KPCC President 9 ) the.

the death of Comrade Feroze Din Mansür, at Sheikhu. situation in the Puniab and sent, in Pakistan, Islamic re- ' . S

1apura in Punjab (Western Pakistan) on Jun&12, 1959 W9.S cnsidered to be an ax- vlvailsm under arious u1ses . "1 Sri E. Sankar, President of the Kerala Congress It ZOflYaChfl
ax in- ,

,: r [DThHEER.
loansandadvancesbythe iO_ruñöéIwnt Marxist scholar and writer from Pakstan forth áfways a leading mem- rupt the unity of the demo- he Sate ti a State Govethment

1 H.AVE no doubt u my From Tashkent, Mansur ber of the Punab Klsan Corn- cratic movement there. General $ecretary of the e. rep y 0 a e
S

\ \ (
5S

mind that Comrade proceeded t 1foscow, the nilttee. . ....... .. When the Comniunlst'Party Cmmunlst Party of Pakistan. . T u outset I wish to state . of the liábfflties of the . ans o - ' f . .

.

Mansur's death has been5 he5.i't of the, Great. .RUs$lan Of a Scholarly bent of of Pakistan was formed In e did his best to reorganlse S that it is ridiculous that State Is matched by cones- Cooperatives '\
.

'S ste '' b the vile Revolution. here he met Le- mind he a1O ma4e a spe- March, 1948, Comrade Man- the Party. Buthe wa. not left. . a res'nsib1e person like Sri POfl iflCO5SO In the \ .
Sa n y ala. Shortly afterwards,. he clal study ók thé.problein of sur wa again in the fore- free for long. He was arrested . Saar nretends to have sec- SStL let it be clearly . San pers1sn persecu on came back to. asbkent. I MUSliJflS ID IfldlL He was front. Even though from its and imprisoned. . ret lnzormation about our For the information of the understood that loans to co-

S . ,. which he had to face at the became one of the studenteat . considered, even by his poll- very Inception theParty had . When: the writer of these . . stt nuances when it 1 President and the pub- operative societies are grant-P -hands 9f the reactionary the newly estabLshed Univer- tical opponents to have a to face conditionsof illegality, lines met him four years ago well known that about UC at large, . I may be per ed in aecordance with. the .
. rulers of Pakitsan right sity of the Toilers of the EaSt. deep understanding of Mus- Comrade braving all at Lahore (July 1955), Coni- the assets and liabilities of flhittd tO OiI1t out that in various Plan schemes approv- . . - :from the foundingof Pakis- I urn culture and history. kinds of hardships and priva- rude Mansur had been re- the State are easily obtain- the Second Five Year Plan ed by the Government of . . . .

tan in 1947. . Out of these MET LENIN . Reactionaries feared his tions devoted all his attention leased only a-few months ear- able from the annual thian- for the Kerala. State (a plan yJj and Planning Commis-
. ..almost twelve year Mansur . . Pefl for with his deep s reorganlslng the peasant her. Already In his fifties, I ciai statement anu udget prepared by the Congress sion and in sanctioning such . .'. ' ..

was behind nrison-bars for When Maisur returned biowledge of Muslim his- movement and the Commun- could see that his health bad nanrs which are supplied to Government and not by the 4oans there Is no question of ..

1 1-1 1, IndIaagain via the NWF °"Y' theology and litera- 1st Party ft We.st Pakistan. suffered greatly due to his. re d t the Press present Government) their any political discrimination. i
.

no em an seven, may e
illegallyfor this frontier was '°' he exposed the false It was through his efforts peated hicarceration. a .cheme of financing included Interested parties in the Stateeven more
hea guarded by the Br!- reactionary Interpreta- and single-minded devotion But ii iit wa unbrok- borrowing from the public to are day In and day out spread- .,-

The latest Incarceration he was arrested and to- " of Islam by the so- that the Kisan Committee fft j eveIopmenL - the extent of Rs 22½ crores Ing the scandal about lavish
. came at the time of the gene- geuier with his two or three C5lld custOdians of Islamic was organised In West ün hip belief that the pee- . Pronrainmes (including market loans alone loans Communist-sponsor- - .. .

. -
S ral round u5p of other companions sent.to pri- 'sariat' (theological law). Jab, wish its b18sflches in at pie of pixisai wouii one .

V the tune of 19 crores) ed-labour contract and toddy .
V

V xiIstS, democrats and progres- by the lmperia]ist&
V least eIght districts of the j .g+4flgV Id . flit first thing that has to for the Five Year Period. This tappers' cooperative societies. . ;

.
sive minded people when the ci iii 'release arter seven IDEOLOGICAL STRUGGLE . PiOV1nce j 1950. He also of tieir exploiters aM Pak- be imderstood by every citi- GovernmentV would have The 5trntl! ' that Gov- .-

. present mtllitary dictatorship years, ansur joineci one. of I helped to organise the Pro- jt wonid free Itself from zen of the State Is that the been Justified by floating ernment are not gwin any
V

V .

V.

V

Installed Itself. in powereven the revolutionary Communist Even after the founding of gressive Writers' Movement In the octopus grip of increase In liabilities of the loSflS at the rate of Ra. 4 Jeans directly to these so- . . V. .

. V though at this time Mansur groupsthe Nawjawan Bha- Pakistan, he continued to V Westm Pakistan. was overnrnent has been brought crores every year. . cieties. Such SOCICtIeS
V

are . .
i V

V

V

. . - was already bed-ijdden, - rat Sabbaof which the vete- write extensively against Comrade .Mansur . was V a firm and unshaken. 53 V

about -by a large outlay. on -We have, however, floated depending upon Co-opera-
V . . . V '

V

rornacuiv LJLI. Punjab Communist leader reactionary semi-religious member of the Central .Com- while his Mends and corn- f . the development programmes OfllY a ioSfl of Rs. 3 crores tive Banks for therflnan-rose ansur was 8II1h w° also a movement whereby Muslim mlttee of the Communist - rades both In India and Pak- of the State which are all and od in 1958-59 and - no- cial reiusrements e Pro- -

.

swep th na,,onal move.. m1r iater tiis group, masses were made a tool of PartY of Pakistan. In March ist'wojd mourn his death I ap*ovedby the Central Gov thiflg in 1957-58. Out of a- vision included in the Re- . V

V
V

V

-

S-V nienm,e en es
d K other Marxist the Imperialists and the Pak- 1951; the Pakistan Govern- and e would lower the Had - ernmènt. This increase ifl Plan outlay of RS.V 4,800 crores vised Estimate for 1958-59

V

I c 4V OflA?fl 14, groups became the nucleus of Istani - exploiting classes. ment launched a, general at- Banner In honour to his me- t liabifity certainly brings in 1t5 for the whole of IndIa Ba. for advances to e
V .

. V a a movemen r e he Communist Party an4 the Comrade Mansur's book tack on the Communist Party mory, we at the same time consequence tanible add!- 2,000 crores Ic. about 42 per Co-operative Bank for giv- i -
VIrst World War, the Russian worker& and peasants' move- against the reactionary revi- and all progressive popular ii fl proud and Inspired tional assets to the State. cent, was to be financed by ing loan facilities to labour V

V

V Ui
on an upsurgeo ment in the Punjab. valist ideas of Maulana Mau- organisatlons. -The Rawalpindi that the dommunlàt nive-

d- i t it be clearly open market loans and exter- cntraet societies was only -. - -

When the Communist Party doodi Is a masterpiece Of lucid Conspiracy C85e was launched; meat In india and Pakistan f V tiat the increase in nal- borrowing. Kerala is part. . Js 4 Iakhs. As regards .

V
V

mdi M Urns of India was allowed to mac- argumentation. workers, peasants, students, cou'd produce men of the . iibfflti is not any- of India and nothing pee r y ppers. - coopera
V ' - V

V

I i; agitated over theonsltght tion somewhat openly in 1937, V He showed there how thro- leaders and progressive writ- calibre, the strength and V
S car to Hernia. hastaken-ace ereIre:1I 7iees, nosiich

V

V

:

Comrad:
themembersofthe

Uh thestruggleof erawere arrested allover character and single-minded stte in India isde The KPCCPresident speaks operative Bank for giving
S 44 was also detained " i i t - P about depletion of see es oans em. e V

Asia V
.mja Provincial Commi e against their upper-class ax- 'n" e our dear do- i fm the Govern- h ld by Government. It may p5g5flI Ci5d on by V

V V

V Many young men from the of the Communist Pty of ploiters has proceeded, taking Alter his release from prison P Comrade . Ferose VDIIi . nt of5- India and from be lioted that one of the me- V j San1ar and )j S. V. S Punjab decided to step' out of S VSI1OUS religious and Vsemi- after about one and a half the open market for par- thod. of raising resources for 1 es is only based on fic- - - -.. the country andV3oln the Tur- Comrade Mansur made a religious forms, during the. years, he became the Acting V (June l, 1959) pose of financing the deve- the Second Plan as approved tion and not fact. -klsh -ghters of freedom then r lopment plans. Here again, by the Planning Commission Another allegation made by V

V

- . fighting the British Imperial- , n H 1 ! ii U I I'5"IV n while the public debt of by the sale of securities. the XPCC President Is about ' .
V

edofltheGreekstoinZ; UU Li R UF UU't rein II I H1 rUNJA3 Usbigthereserveshdas
1nbt;

Turkey) in Asia Minor under . tb5t of neighbouring iWad by productive In- for the apparently large float- .
V

-the leadership of Mustaa AR great sacrifice and Puniab. He was - born In from Delhi where he worked V 5 iid MYSOrO States is . vestment In develoinnent sjg debt of the Government is .Kemal. suffering in the cause Shelkhupura (West Punjab) for three years His journal-
B

V
about 200 per cent. TheV schemes. V the purchase of rice for dis- g . -

Mansur joined a batch of of democracy and socialism la a poor family. He left his Lstlo talents earned a . good Y . Budget figures as on 31-3- 1957-58 securities to the tribution In the State. The . .- S
young men, crossed the continuously for forty years std after matriculation in name for the paper. HARKISHAPI SNGI1 1959 (as per Budg'et eats- face value of R.t 70 lakhs strain on the resources of the V

V '
V

North-West Frontier of Comrade Feroze Din Man- 1919 at the age of 17 and He attended the 8th SessIon .
S .

mate of 1958-59) are given aione were sold against the State consequent on the large ' -
V

V .-

V

V India on foot, and found . -C iimunist joined the Khllafat move- of the Afl'LTC held In Novem- VSUJEET 1oW: sum of Rs. 250 lakhs -taken outlay on the Plan has also - - -
- himself in Kabulthen un- SUJ ye eran .o ment. ber 1927 at Kanpur. Comrades . ' s credit for in the Budget for contributed to the Increase In The Life Insurance agent was surprised. Here was

der the anti-British, en- I leader of Pakistan di!d I shall not dwell on his visit Balm Bhag Slagh Canadian 'ynvuuwP State. Public Debt. Revenue. 1957-58 by way of sale of se- floating debt. It Is note.- a voting man, who had resolutely refused Life V

Vlightened ruler King ama- at the age of fifty-seven in and stay 1n the Soviet Union.. Ond Sohan Siagh Josh had curities. .For 1958-59 as worthy here, as has been men- T
V , -r r a Ian which would nrovide

V

nullah. At Kabul Mansu harness m the serwce of I shall only mention that on gone there from Punjab and (in Crores) (in Crores) against the expected resrce tioned previously, that 1i the 1nsurance, as ing 0 p. - V

and his companions -came the people of Pakistan -his return he was involved In ParticiPated in the session as VlflciOl COIflXn1ttO of the V

Kerala 51.34 33.62 of Rs. 220 lakhs by sale of Se- past. two years the State sold an income for his wife. Wliat.maue YOU V

V into contact with Bolshevik groaning under the jack- the Pesliawar Conspiracy case delegates. They had decided l'7 of India Madras 126.02 62.40 curities -only Rs. 82.51 lakhs only Rs. 152.51 lakhs worth of change your mind?"-he asked. . .
V revolutionaries andthere de- boots of Military dictator- the first Communist consPI- to start Kirts the first Socialist

arre teci
orma dii. He wa VMysore 101.59 . 50.97 was received. For 1959-60 Se- securities as against Es. 470 .

d ve ustV cided to proceed to Tash- ship of Ayub Khan. .
racy COSO In India. . . . monthly from Punjab In Urdu

detained
1940, and - : n is made curities worth another one lakhs budgeted for. Well, the young man rep te , .J . ) .

.V
kent in Central Asia, where After his release In 1924, °° Ac dunn4'- 7 This comp

V

th Uc crore of rupees are expected The short-fall in5the sale of got back from my native place. I tOOi my V

Va workers' and peasants' Comrade Mansur was one Comrade Mansur became the They approached Corn- released In Ma
wa - - only to con

bt si: Is in to be sold. securities is made good to baby boy there so. that my mother could see . .
V

V

V Soviet Government had of the founders of the Corn- editor of the Daily Congress . . uiS1IY to take up the .
along that ao,orsee th that of The depletion of seeuri- some extent by having re- her grandson. On the last day of our stay she. .

V V

. been established. munist movement In united which was being publithed :1CdI1;a1. 5: lie was very stud1ou and ourneighbouring States. Rminlagdown ofcáshbalaice Wçflt to her room and returned with a lOrupe ..
V_ ca_m to . Amritsar and worked for 12 to 16 hours a

V The scheme of- financing as on 31.6.1960 is nothing. Is not Inconsistent with the note. It was .à present for the baby. . V

. brought out the first issue Y COfltiflUOu5Iy. He was . . various development activi- very alarming as Sri methods of nding resources .
V , V

V rasps Atd V of 'Kirti' In February 1928. fully conversant with Am- ties of the Second Five Year Sankar points out. for the Plan. Since the money- ' And that IO-iupee note opened t e oo ga es .

-
V

V Iter when this was banned bic, Persian, Urdu and Eng- Pl envisages the raising of VTh President frets used for development pro- of memory. When my father died many.years ago
Lu Fragrwwø"5 ;azAb::meEf elhl;f in

he used to write
fi1 marketloansandlOans and fumes about loans to c; anne'' he left two assetsa small cloth:hop andan

V for which be worked till After partition he took up India.' TheVV increased tempo operat ye soc e as an
th cause any anety. . insurance policy. y rot . .

VV

VV

V

1934. Comrade Josh was the AldOUB work In the Cornmu- of expenditure on various see 0 press upon e
The char e that the pre- young to manage the shop and my motner

V editor of the Punjabi edi- fist movement in Pakistan, V

Plan schemes is met by rais- public
b èdtO sent Government have spent couldn't either. So the shop closed dowh; . .

V

V k r1 being : theliabi: Communist-controlled ibout The life insurance policy however, has provided
V e . 118 SUb-editor. This paper most sacrifice. Since. he left creased accordingly. It is ex- - Forhe

UflfOUfldd Nor is the ad- my mother with a regular income of about Rs 50
V

V

V S became the rallIng centre DIe1n1934 hespent oil hia pected to go up from Re. 29.72 me°it c1a that only Rs. sure of auegation clear. The every month for the last 14 yearsand will continue to
V

V

V SANDA :2 t:i':cI:l j7i Party Headqurtem
the j

way ae0arti do so as long as she lives With thismoneyshe has
I V

He was the leading member rremember clearly the very . crores a stated by Sri San- societies out of Ha. 7.32 crores lakhs during 1957-58 and brought us up and he pe to p .
-

S. - of the irti Kisan Party and difficult times through which V kar) as on 31-3-1960 and this disbursed as loans In 1957-58 195859 by subsidising the Tay she lives with my brother and contributes V

S V V attended as delegate the first he passed. It was difficult for represents the liability of the and 1958-59 (RE) sale of rice through fair ; . ,, e is a s mbol :
Vi S Conference ot the AU-India the CommunI workers even . State In respect of open mar- The increase lathe amount price ShopS. In times of tflC ,,ome. as ,,-rupee no

\ Peasanta and. Workers Party tO manage food regularly. V ket loans and loans from the of loans sanctioned by Gov- SCSXCItY Government can- of her independence andVself-respect. -It representS
V

s;ç V held In Calcutta under the Many a Un he was not able Government of 'India. ernmnt during. 1957-58 and not but resortto the pur- the devotion of her husbáñd expressedthrough -

.5. 5
Cha5irn2ansblp of Comrade So- to get food regularly for two

The moneys SO iSd and 1958-59 Is due to the fact that chase and distribution of Life Insurance, and I want to do as muqh
V

V. '*' ' an Slngh
V

Josh.
V

,,hree days. But he fought A elo ment ache- consequent on the formation foodgrams. Part of tlo
d child ".

V 5i-u-5 .

V He played an Important part 9.9JflSt all these hardships spent on
ar increased our of the Kerala Electricity rice was supplied by the r my wi e an y .

V V

-
V

V
wead1ng Marxist Ideas In and continued serving the -

mes aes
considerably. Board the amount required Government of India at

S

V

V Q's S 'V01, Punjab through huis writings Communl$ movement. period under re- for executing various electri- prices fixed by them. The . V
V

tdS00 : and was an expert on the pea- The Communist movement .

1 g -

et of the city schemes is advanced by balance Was purchased- by V -
V.

V

' sant movement. He wrote has lost a loyal soldier and .
ithe totaIaSd StO In the State Government as Government at the lowest V V V

)KERALA SOAP INSTITUTE CAUCUT also thepeople-ofPakIsthna eost1 crores loanswhereas th:expenditure possiblerates ahe LI FE I N SU RAN CE
(AVKeraia Government Concern) r

V

V5'ST*i He was member ofthePro-. and defence of freedom. mate). The rate of increase 'under another capital head. fasts. the day-you rnSure you've secure .
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'IN KERALA . . . :

:
the prOV1SOflS of the COflStI-
tution. Opposition ana CQU1- .

munafleaders andsome vest- .. . -

ed interests have joined to-

-B AL.OPS.. .

G.E
gether to throw out this Gov- 1,

Ieminent. Speeches are-be-
Ing made, andsiogans shouted 0yr
which 'bring shame . to our , A l-

culture, to truth and decency. C r4

,

Non-party artistes who raise Gtr : .

. FROM OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT - .
their voice against this, are

Last week wepublished extracts from editorials of post by th4yusands ofpocplebeing attacked. In some

-
p1acesKaia8amItiShaV?0.

leading Engli.h dAli jes. Below we ve extracts from d1- . armed with Zaths, k,th,es nd
. been attacked. ' --..

COLaUMNS and columns ra1 Government and that when such agitationa are What the Opposition has

of the daily Press a±e they are all participants In launched. p1ained is a struggle -to cx- c
torlalr of soñe papers, both Eng h and the regional- other, Zethal weapons shows -

-w
language.

that ob5ecUves of the agta-

- - devoted to the reporting the "liberation struggle." Among the signatorle8 of ploit all the worst h man.

,, Even here there is oppOsitioxi this statement are a Munici- Even non-party writers and ... .- ,. . . o cannot enviasge that Miithtry ed by Mr. Thanu opposition to Education Act
tors are not Umted only to .

of the "liberation struggle to the agitationthough not pal Counôlllor'Of Kosbikode, artlstes cannot remain silent , '4 -

-. - that is on in Kèra1a Pit- dere yet. the PreIdent .. and members n such a situation. The pol-
the agitation wilj be con- pflja was over-thrown, aqan and ralIyng pubWi support

1
ned to peaceful channels.. . . by the cUqtdsh vested inte- They are bent upon endan- .

: ketings, arrests, demons- Teachers o three Catholiá of the Director's Board of .the Juted atmosphere that edsts '-- riom .tiie speeches of the Con- teRts in the Congtesr, whenit pering avj and o,der in the .

trationS, meetingsevery- . UUkkal which Backward Christian Federa- is a danger to . our younger
QAT.1ol,hc,

..
ng is reported from eve have been closed held a meet- t1on, leaders of vaous orga- génemOfl. . . - : CHUgC

1eads (wch believes aftemd nd refroins. State so that it becomes dL-

centre, even the demand tog -nd protested against the nlsations of backward com iiatever the mistakes r ,

nonvioIflCe as a creed) and "mee measures have nqw cult for the Communist aov- --
their opportunist colleagues, the been put through by the Corn- er,itnent to stay."

-
panchayat is -recorded. No their services. Among. them of theMavellkkàra D.C.C. 'of eneouragiñg the arts and -- Lu. :

' . .

clearly see the signsof danger ready law and the other awaits i Church bells installed- for the resignation of the school-closure and declared munities like the Kuravas, itcomings of theera1a leaders of other parties, one can munist Ministry; the one is al- (Rastradoot, Jaipiir, june- 16)

struggle free has
-were 20 Caolic aehers,ó proent personalities .

to pea. --esidential assent If there r summog worship- .
S

Ministry from the smallest . their readiness to conlinue Pulayas, etc., and a member Government. In the matter
"If untward and violent in- the suspicion -that it Is these pei to says a report,

of them flUflB; They have b1ongIng to all coinmu- SEE PAGE 12 Two Kerala wiseacres decide to ride the tiger. cidents occur the inajorrespofl measures which have really incessantiy as anemer-
perhaps received such a lnfornied the iss1sthnt Eduea- nities ad various political - . : , sibilitywlfl ave o be borneby roused resentment, it cannot be gency had arisenin a prédomi-

wide coverage. omeer at Brikantapu- affiliations have begin to .

5 ' . S these leaders of the OppOSlt!OZ. easily dismissed, and it is his- nantly Church-studdçd colony.

ram thatslncethelr schools jointly condemn the agitation
S But there is something very 'are closed they are prepared and take steps to preserve j

S I 1 findia Su p p ort Resionsible Conres leaders interests adhere to democracy have waited till the rnornthg.to
This factor cannot be denied. . . torical experience that vested The church dignitaries could

- . S big happening here In Kerala to go anywhere and continue peace and democracy. S have said that the purpose of only so long as it serves their who slipped from the

: which rarely, if at all, ndS working as teachers. A statement signed by 58 the 'liberation struggle' to be purposes, and that they dis- heaven into the hell; but raised

S

55 space In the daily. preas:and 0 The Ambalapizha Taluk persons, coiling for a Conven- launched by the Opposition card and even defy it, if de- alarm and a congregation of

S

that Is the powerful move- Christian Progressive AS- tion U! Democrats against the .

S parties fs to overthrow the mocrácy acts as an unfavour- lawless persons armed not with

S S

ment which has been grow1fl socti has in a statement unconstitutional strugle in
S

Kerala Governiflent Thnd to able force." (Decean Herald, books dandies buf with
5

S in suport of the OOmmUfllSt- called for the defence of de Mavellkkara, said: We. held . 'yiØe a hypocritical clamour is raised about an plotting to subvert the In- sIn and meeting on une 6. bring in President's rule. The Bangalore, June 10). icnives and sticks went. not to
I

led Government. mocracy and peace In Kerala. different political opinions. oppositional "popular upsurge" in Rerala, it would do dian Constitution and de- The main speakers at the nation is anxiously watching GT ' of direct the churches to pray for the

S Perhaps it Is not news when The statement refers to the But v cannot agree.with the everybodyparticuJarly the Congress fligh Corn- prive the Maiayalee people meeting were Dr. K. T. Beh- where this 'liberation struggle' action will only serve the sinner but tothe Police naqa to .

S lakhs and laths of people Statewide jreparations that urect action . that has been
S

workers, peasante, agricultural are going on for the struggle launched under the leader- mandood to see the flood of news that reaches our ° thefr own tried and test- nun, Comrade N. L. Upadhya- would lead to and what reper- purpose of the communal groups release the captive.
Cd Government. This must ya, Secretary of the Karnatak cions it would bring." (Pra- among the Catholics. and the But, did the Congress

- labourers, middle classes, and says that volunteers are shlp.of the Opposition parties office of the demonstrations In :sipport of the Kerala mb and the Guja- State Council 'of the C.P1. javani, leading Kannada daily, Nair Society. The movement Manthti Presidents 5
S

S
writers, artlstes,. students, beIng organised in Catholic to change this Government. Government through the length and breadth of must come forwar4as and Corn. V. K. Govindan. Bangalore, une 10). against the Kerala Government twmeIveswith the incident?

S teachersrally to defend the Churches, arms training Is be- When there Is the peaceful India. vigorously in defence of the Emphasis In an the speeches ANGUINARY mischief will, it is feared, not remain So, the loss- of lift and .

Space will not permit even collected and In the name of elections to change a Govern- F ROM everY corner of our Cuttack Station of AIR. re- Kerala Mini$r as they bad was laid on the need to rise -' set afoot in the bitterness confined to ieaceful methods.
Government. lug (iivefl, weapons axe being and democratic of

S a listing of the plaoes where their Church and faith, the ment, the Congress should country, which needs to ported the resolution of the for tue demand fr a State. up In defence of the Indian . of frustrations andundeI3OeratiC There is thus the danger of a ty Of the toddy-tappers'

S
meetings have been heldIn believers are being armed. not. have adopted such yb- be discovered agaIn by some Or1sa- State Executive Coni- of their on Sardesal con- Constitution and of the path impatience with the law of the civil war looming in the south-

cooperative . society,. the Red
Government is not respon- -

- the vifiages and towns, at the Christ's .temples are being lent and contemptible tactics. emlneüt personalities, rises mittee of the C.P.I. In support c1udd. chosen. by th. Indian people land, is taking its' own course westsrnmost State of Kerala. bl rf.the dead had been

thiuk aria d;trict levelsral- made Into arms dens. Prime MInister Nehru . and a truly national slogan: of the Kerala Ministrya The great success of the tO reach their goal of social- ch out of control, and is . "Though the Prime Minister ciiristians, the church bells .

S

-S
lies which in many cases have Defence Minister Krishna Me- "' off Kerala". tribute to the feelings of the campaign In Ahmedabad must a lit&l sense, the paving the jiath for imitative has declared himself categori- I tolled again not . S

been the biggest in the beau- non have openly criticIsed LB.St W5k we printed re Orlya people. not be allowed to completely speakers urged the defence of practice protected byprecedent, cally against unconstitutional essantly but interwAttcn- S

S ties for many a day. Christians Oppose such methods.. But the Ba- p035 from d1ffrent States. In - Gujarat the centre of eclipse, however, the . mass the Kerala mInistry was the and already threatened . in means, the members of the tly." (Deccan Cjzronicle, Hy-

S
are typical of the wide oppo- and other Government offices, reports sprawled over the known as a textile centre bit P.orbander, amnagar, Ken- Bangaioe's mobifisatlon tion parties are zealously par- and th Muslim League will 'T HE more.yiu think about .

S The reports presented here mara Samits are continuing Afld n soóxier ha we put activlty durihg Kerala Week rallies iid; defl1oflStrtioflS defence of India's future. . other- rarts of India. It is thus Congress in Kerala because of derabad, June 15.) .

S sitlon to the present "ilbera- attacking police stations and desk-impatienktO be pr1nteI. now famed for Its great role dli, Rjköt, Palitana, Bhav- d meeting was the rally forming as the grave-diggers of find themselves perforde drawn L the agitation in Kerala, .

- . are not of such rallies. They Struggle the picketing of Collectorates the paper to bed, then fresh as Ahmedabad, . once only which the Party organised at ComPtIg neck-to-neck that the Congress-led OppOSi their alliance with the P.SP.
5

/

-5----- -tjon struggle" froni neutral pj tiiis is ielng done with policemen, etc. '' the monsoons in the great Maim Gujarat nangar and Bawda. .
In Mysore. on June li.jn democracy. . . . into acts of violence. The Con- the more you find the position S

14. It Is acknowledged by "When the Congress and other gress in Kerala wifi thus be go- of the Congress ununderstand- S

S
S and even anti-CommUniSt ances from. the big land- I th struggle Is allowed have descended with all their Satyagraia. ,

5
55

S
5 . everybody that tills was one political parties, in unofficial ing astray from the path of non- able, as also extremely regre-

- quarters. lords, capitalists and sale of - tO continue It will paralyse fury and yet the State Cowl- Apart from street-corner Far-Off of the biggest and most spec- but effective alliance with corn- violence and truth as was table. If the Praja Socialist -

Amerk'an milk powder. the very developmental aeti- of the C.P1. was able- to . meetlhs and processions, the that Mysore has munal forces, resort to admit- chalked out by Mahatma Party, or the Jan. Sangh o any

S

What,are these preparations vitles which the Central Gov- óran1se 20 big public meet- city committee of the C.P.L

S Hairs Against .
for, asks the statement and- ermnent itself has evolved. gs 8fld 50 smaller ones. decided to lay maximum

anipur Too itesmd. tedly unconstitutional and pro- Gandhi. -

S other party, indulges in such ,

The meeting was preIded venly dangerous courses of ac- "The lPCC chief, Sri Sankar, absurdities, then we may keep .

S answers, to overthrow the Those who are concerned Over 20,000 leaflets were dis- stress on big public meetIngs. far-off fjp news over by Professor L. Srikan- lion to. oust the Ministry, the has said that the direct action quiet as these parties have

Mannam S

Communist Government. And about national reconstruction tributed mid Comrade Ajoy It started with two Impres- comes of the ali-Manipur taiah member of the Un1v5er- reasons mustinferably be other of the. opposition parties will, never shouldered responsibifity, S

,
S

for what reason? In answer, cannot agree with such a Ghosh's pamphlet, published sive gatherings on June 7 and conventioi oLthe5Com- .sity senate and the chief han those flaunted before the take "all forms." The state- and one should,not expect res-

S___
the statement gives a record struggle. Hence we think it a large .Orlya edition, has 8. Apart from speeches by munist Party . at Isnphal on speaker was Comrade B. V. public. ment contains germs of great ponsible talk from them .But if

--- - S Sri Mannath Padfllanabh9fl, of the beneficial measures of necessai7 to hold a Conven- sold b1Skl3'. lOC1 Parts' leaderà, the audi- June 10 which had as one of Kakkilaya. The major part of "It must be recalled that trouble ......" (Assam Tribune, the country's- biggest, most -or--

S the Connian4er-1fl-ChieI of the Communist-led Govern- tion of Democrats who oppose From June 9 a vigorous pro- ence was visibly moved by, main pointo on the ag hls speech. concentrated on' . PanampIllii Ministrii. GaUhati, June 13). ganised and most respectable .

S

the struggle, Usually talks on ment and says, it Is natural th struggle. pagada drive started in the 'fluent and tdlljng oration dhow - out 5tbat at -stake in pullad down by intra- - "The events in Kerala show party also takes to that absurd

S behaifof the entire Nair corn- for the landlord-capItalIst Among the 58 signatories9 ittCk, fO the public meet- of Comrade Raj Baliadur rala ministry. A detalled'resO- ra were two fundamen- Party forces wizen it dared that opposition partier have and idiolic path, then what else S

-

munity. But the saner ele- elements to oppose these are leading lawyers of the Ofl JUDe .12. 1t was not- Gour, M.P. Stress was laid by lution 'cras passed outlining tal principles. S introduce educaUonal re- taken recourse not only to un- cmi we do other than cry in

S
ments in the community hve measures. S_

managers of schools, surprising, therefore, that the him -on the double-faced the tasks, after a most tho- j'i, the people In. forns, more 0? less on the constitutional but violent sorrow ...... S S

S long been aissociáting them- But when Christian teachers, merchAnts, MunicI. cit1ZflS of Cuttack thronged attitude of- t1e Congress as

- selves from the advéhture of prite my that these men- al Councliors, the Pesident there In their thousands on well as Ofl the pioneering roUgh discussion. - any State of,Indla have-the lifls of the present. Act. means, ds well. Demonstr- "Other Satyagrabas were

Fortified by this discussion right to eleet a non-Con- AgalV the P.S.?. Minority tions and attack on police against a particuiar decision of 5

S
the "Acharya of the ComiflU- auras against God, they afld office-bearers of local d7

.

work being done by the Ke- d resolution the . party grass and Communist Mm- the Government.- This Satya-

S
zilty." S only expose themselves as NOk Service SocietY Unions, Sri Ramakrishfla Pati rala MlfllStl7. members of the capital city isiry which would be allow- graha in Kerala is not against

Reports have already been representatives of fish land- the President of . the SNDP presided ever the meeting of Manipur moved Into swift ed to function? Second, If a parlicular decision, but against

-S
p in these columns of lord-capitalist God. The Union, the organlsatlon of . and devered the . key . Gujarat action. Climaxing thefr . work tbe ballot box was rejected

S
5 the Government itself. It is

S
local Nair Service Society majority: of Christians will Ezhavas and the Presidents speeih. Drawing from . the was the mass meeUng on . by the Congress as the with a great number of meet- of the campaign in Jabaljnir (launched) with the declaration S S

Uniois opposing the launch- not have any faith in this of a niber of pauchnyats. eerience of Orissa, he Astir S Jfle 12. From this meeting a judge between parties then ings In the different wards of was the energetic and wide- that 'With. thepower of satya-

ing of the struggle. Now God. Christ, the defender Aflothel? section which has made a. powerful case aga- - telegram of solidarity and was it not a call to violence the city, which covered mu-. spread sale of pamphlets, g,ha, we shall change the
S

-S
they have begun moving Into of the downtrodden, can- determinedly moved into as- inst the Congress greed for After 1nensIe preparations warm greetings was sent . as the only other way open? ghly some '1 or 8,000 people. which were eagerly received .Govermnent.' Despite the :clear

S action. not but be happy at the tiOfl-IS the writers and artistes. monopoly of power. It was for five days the local Party Thvandrum. .The Congress leadership Eeady response was made to by the people. The highlights declaration of Jawaharlaiji, that . S

. The Nairs of Meenachil aetivities of the Cominu- S

reed that led to the was working at top gear on At from numerous local - Jias to answer these ques- the call for funds. On June 15 of the weekiong mass, work suci an attempt is against Con-

S Taluk ard organfing a fist Government.
open alliance with theréae- June 14, when Comrade S.G. meetings, full reports of tions. a big procession was taken at Indore SWpre the twa big stitütion and democracy, the

S

mammoth conference on June . When the Catholic organ. Writers ; tionaries both in Kerala and Sardesàl, Secretary of the are not yet available Onnme i and 14 big meet- out iii which it was a heart- ma meet1Ii5 addressed by announcement to 'nnish off' the .

S 28 "to protest against the. DEEPIKA of Kottayam says .5 Orissa, he said. -Maharashtra Committee of Imphal, mention has to be ings were held at Cooloor and ening sight to see Hindus, comrade Shakir 'All, M.L.A. Government by satyagraba, has S

S S

overthrow agitation of Sri that nuns, priests and bishops. Speak Up Amidst deafening applause the C;P.L, affiVOd as the chief made of the June 12 Issue of Bagepalil, addressed by Com- MUSIIIBS and Sikhs lustilY The other town in tile State been made .

S Mannath Padinanabhan in - will all face sufferings and go the meeting adopted a resolu- guest-Epeaker. He opened the Party organ Anouba rades N. L. .Upaihyaya. and shouting the same slogans which has to be mentioned - appears that the KeraVz .

S alliance with the CathoUSe to Jail, when It says that be- t;ion. greeting the valiant .
a penetrating analysis

. which covered two y satyanarayana, and dis- moving shoulder to this time is Ratlaln, where the Cess is in revolt not only

-
Church." This decision was lievers in their thousands will A joint statementof a num- Kerala Ministry and pledging of the forces for and against mpeetthe achievements of tingulahed by alively cultural .

shoulder. .- Kerala Week was the biggest against. the KeraTa Govern- .

.5 taken at a meeting, of repre- shed their blood, it is not diffi- ber of leading writers of Ko- it the full support of the de, the erala- Government at a the Ministry and the danger- show d large-scale peasant The final rally on June 16 political carnpatn since the ,-,t but alsoãgain.st Jawa-

sentatives of 42 -Karayogasfls cult to understand the nature rala had already been Issued mocratic forces in Orissa. A meeting at Prarthana oly an.democratic and participation. On June 14 at addressed by Comrades econd General Elections. harlalfi. But this revolt is not .

S which also set up a commit- of the struggle they have condemning the school-do- rather striking feature of this Samaj Hall. Cógentl he put anti-national charater of town also a solidarity 1101221 Dali, M.L.A., H. K. To add to the already im- §ust against Jawaharhilji, it

S tee with 15 members -to pre- planned. sure agitation. Since then meeting was the participation the case why support of this the Opposition. meeting was held, at which Gupta, and Khandkar, Secre- pressive record of jItter Pm- it is against the countrij's

-S pare for the Conference. The statement concludes more such statements have in it of some well-known Government was no exclusive i,ak it waà qilte the main speech was deli- taY of the Madhya Pradesh dèh i the Support Kerala Cth-istitiztion, it is apinst

- . One hundred and eighty- with a call to Christians to appeared. Bhooan workers of- the area. concern oT the Communists icuit to isnow to whom to vered by Dr. K. T. Behnan. State Collflcll of the C.P.I.. Campaign was the spectacular democracy.- If by Satiag'raha .

six Nair citizens of The- defend democracy and peace 0 Sri S. K. pottakat, well- Apart from . Cuttack, an but a duty of all democrats. e the palm for the Kerala We had already given last Stern warnings were deli- success of the lightning visit and 'market agitation' the

valakkara havd in a joint in the State jointly with all known short-story writer active campaign is reported Later In the day a huge Week activities - Bangalore week sonfe scattered reports vered at the 'meeting to the of Comrade A. K. Gopalan to Xe-talc Government can be -.

- sttement said that they are progressive forces. and President of the Keiala from Ganjam District where procession iarched through or Mysore? from lfladhya Pradesh. . The Congress High Command Lucknow. His pres confer- changed today, thenthe Con- S

against the school-closure 0 An appeal to the State Kendra KalaSamiti, has call- Comrades .' Gurucharan Pat- the city -and ended at Belnthe capital we shal1 big, item this time comes from , not to foul the political ence and- speeches have been gress Governments in Bengal,

S campaign which Sri Mannath Government to suppress ed on Kala SanIItIS to hold nalk, secretary of the Orissa Manekchowk, memorable as without makingany Invidious the capital, Bhopal. This city traditions and atmosphere so widely reported that a Bombay, U.?., Pun5ab and

S
Padmanabhan together with all violent activities and meetings and organise 5cultu- State Council, C.P.I., and '. the spot where the Maha dht1nctioii'start with Banga- had only recently undergone of the country, and specially mere mention of it here .suf- other provinces can also b' ,

S the Catholic Church has pledging -whole-hearted SUP- ral programmes to explain to Chintaznani Panigrahl, M.P., Gujarat Satyagralils had lore. 'The most widely used : the. gruesome experience of. not to encourage In any flees. .
changed. . S

S

launched. The statement port for .11 measures the Gov- the people the senselessness of addressed large rallies at Beh- started off for their strug- techniqueto go to lhe people hateful communal strife. To way the growth of comma- Barelily moved -in with a "One shall havetà set fire to

has appealed to the leader- eminent takes has been made the present struggle and its rampur, Konkarada and Aka. gle. At tbls meeting Corn- with the 5facts on Kerala was it, therefore, the dangers of nalism. A resolution of soil- swing, using- th'd' street-cor- the' country's democracy, one . .

S

h, claimed- that afl Ca- The statement said that the rala today has come to office Political efrcle he State the same Coness leader- Subbonpet and Malleswaram. week ce a pla - ' Kerala. enth1c COnsjon has been accepted S

S ahip of the Nair Service So- by.23 leaders of various back- dangerous consequences. Similar news h8S also conie rade Sardesal asked the the stréet-cornèr- ' meeting. 'the emergence of communal ,
drity with the Hernia Mm- ners to devastate the nefa- shall have to forget that there_ . S

ciety to withdraw from the- ward communities In a joint He says, 'In his statement, frOm and -Dhenkanal people of Gujarat to ponder Supplementhig this were the-_passions was only too starkly istry was unanimously rious conspiracy afoot agaiiist i a Consttüition in this unfor- .

agitation. S S- S : ' statement. that the party that rules Ke- Districts. .
deePI7 over the fact that local meetlngs.atCMI statfon, real. EqaUy for it the Kerala .

passed amid thunderous ap- democratic functioning in. tunate country and that this ,

S . thollcs and even all Christians backward communities could winning a majority in an.èlec- attached quite some Import- SbiP which denied them On the basis of this spade- cleansing wind. Apart from meetings and S . Ly the entire country . . ." .
'

S

are against the present Ke- not remain as mere onlookers tiOfl c4ndueted accordhig to ance to the fact that the MaIm Gujarat, was now work came the grand proces The ; moblilsation began processions a special feature 1 SEE PAGE 13 (Mflap, Delhi, June l&).
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IN KERALA DON'T MAKE A FARCE OF PARLIAMENTARY

No Popular Upsurge Says Gopala DEMCCRACYOPALAN TLS PRESS & PUBLIC
I

* From Gerald Pereira ' the Nairs He supports the Comrade S A. Dange who Ciudmg Nehru who always
V

V .
V NEW DELHI, June 19. communal and mconstitu- chariots, peacock thrones, was the fact that both the .

V V
Nar-manager, not the Nair- presided over the Vhuge meeting boasted that Karl Marx is out-

14 4 Ia d ex tant Press tional. Third, as Prime Mm- sword bearers and th like.. Government and the people V

BOMBAY June 18
teacher, he supports the Nair- after fully justifying the .firingV mod Comrade S. A. Dange V

jumIng s raig 0 a rge an pec
V iter and national leader he People going In large flUni- in Kerala were quite clear : . . . ' landlord, not the ;Nair-peasant; in Kerala, categorically stated, emphatically deciared that Karl

V

.

V

Conference from his meetmg with Sri Krisnna . ivie- could èaJJ the ishop to order bers to see a circus don!t get timt the fringe were not un- Comrade A. K. idrsing a meeting o over he supports the Nair-capitalist,V "j jjg j necessary for safe- Marxhas been proved fJ]y
non, Comrade A K. Gopalan was, naturally enough, and also get other parties to- transformed Into a popular provoked From the news- 40 000 people on the Cjzowpatty sandr the very sands not the Nair-worker and this guarding the rights and inte.. correct in KeraIa The yeople
immediately asked d he had gone to the Defence gether so as to calm down upsurge " papers public rostrums and where Maharattas had demonstrated their anger against Mannath is the leader of the rests of the peasants and work- can come to power through the
Minister to ask for military help the situation Above all he said It had to at Church meetings they had Deaz and S K Paul three years ao declared whole 'Liberation movement era and other workmg sections ballot box but when they aS8

V. denying PSP leadershad united on a Asked If the Kerala Minis- be notedVthat Just in this pe- been hearingealls or violence aniit thunderous applau.w, "We will remain & power an4 lhis whole so;cafled jibe- . . of th people, then we shall put laws f. the benefit of the peo- . :

V this Comrade Go alan single demand, namely over- try would accept the advice jjj Paty was agalnst.Vthe Oovernmen . ey Keraia for three i ears more because the eo La want
TL 2Oi movement supporte the full force of the State pl and try to change tile so- V

V

stated he hadgonetO throwoZtheKeralaMlfllStrY ofPrlmeMlnlst:rNehru holdlngthelarg:st meetings naturallyexpected toefend t' tfl Spite of the 'remove or resign' agitation by the corn
bhePZoi

byOU. th5f3
the landlords and capi- czetythen the

acquaint
àituátion In Kerala to quote their words- would this was actually a matter to history of Ierala. The day itself when thlSV violence ac- mund forces and the defeated pohtica parties. zegzszauon. A large number .

V

amt the peop'e win heve to re-
. .

V

V

and to discuss Issues arising use all forms of struggle be decided by the Ministry after the flrftig the Commu- tuafly materlailsed H E called upon the citizens Gopalan further said, The
of schooZ-managers toddy- DANGE szst and fight

ly thisthatmakes cornpro- bUtheVaSSUrethatitWOUl nlstrartyhel&ameetingin
Keralamore esl&?ia SolidlY

thisgreatcity tostand ag'ee mOPefientr CtO?sZOtalIO??2Ch SPEAKS

oing to meet Pandit Pant for Asked .11 the Kerala 0ev- anY reasonable advice and people came. .
before them the reco 0 inent Vbeéausewhen . tomorrow Kerala to cieate trouble, and on

V

'anat ij
V Peasants and Workers Party, . .

V

: . . the same purpose. Earlier . -ernment would be willing to would be ready to seeff any 'Then again, if you take Communist- . Y Maharashtra SamlU . the pretezt of breakdown of the le
commune plèe the S Liniaye, leader of the Lal V

during the day he had seen listen at this stage to advice Specific compromises or ad- the record of bye eiectlons had enunc a e a po becomes the ruler these very law and order mterfere in Ke- this a tation
PP

iandiorcapitaiists an4 the Nishan Group and Krishna De-
. V the Vice-President. and suggestions from the JustmentS could be made. . to the Amembly, the pan- policy w c was quo forèes will be fight- rala and bring about President's Comre 10 ai d CO1fliflUflaliSt8. weare not re- S1 the leader of the VRevO1U-

Re went on to say that Congress or other parties he "Obomy the Prime ehayat and municipal alec- well as hiatt u examlnth mg against you And the res- rule This tactic If it is used, bitter attack on the Con ess so change the laws par- tioni7 COifliflUfliSt PtY of
S he wished to thank the replld "Certainly! The Ke- Minister Cainiot tinder ad- .- tioflS YOU Will SO that the Co e

Wel poe came soon, when the lea- will not only become undemo- ,. 'prom icaraciii to -- sed fo the benefit of the V[ndia. They alt pledged their - V

. . press generally for its stand rala Ministry wants criticism vice against the provisions CWfliflUfliSt PSZtY h bfl ro e o e P0 ce a of the Peasants and Work- cratic but also will be the mac- r he Coness is .n ass- itidustiial and ari- SUPPOt for the Government of .

Von Keriia,'leaving aside one and advice from the Opposi- V of the Constitution of nd1a IflCO5Sifl tS SXe .
iler ' ces N1Shfl Group, kery of Parliamentar' de- ing'esolution and here Is a cultural workers, teachers Corn. P. P. Sanzgiri, the

.

or two dishonourable exep- tiolL It iS they who refuse to nor can he expe,ct the Miii- V

Sfrith .fld dfl.Wlflg away In t e WO ear an Revolutionary Communist Party mocracy." government i Kerala whièh and others", said Comrade Scretar. of the Bombay. Corn-
. tioiis He would like press cooperate, who refuse to come jfr to Vgive up Its basic f1O the OPPOSItIOn Parties. 0

d
__a

r the Govern- others with one voice pro- Comrade Gopalan also stated hm passed land reforms cell- Dange.
V mittee ofthe CPI also addressed

men to visit Kerala and see to even pcplJ' nt iiiately insti- tothepressrnen "The indian ings on lands formed coopera- j a speech full of humour Thepreous mght Comrade
.

V

things for themselves, be Y
the exact oppoalt W5S when a correspon- of the Kerala Government tuted enquiries, before being . . for formin

down
h V

tves and adopted other legisla- and arcasm, and marked with . A. K. Gopalan spoke in a meet- .

'
he read out extensive of what happens in other hav:beenrec em

askedbyanybody
tw agitation the Governnient inth Centre

tiO
of the Congress cWdDange statedthatsocial..

i

. . extracts foni the Catholic States. There theGovern- palar upsurge" that Go- manes- of the masses V the workers had been strug- The meeting was organised the States. elections and A. . id "is unpa- srn cannot come without a yalees. It was presided over by
V V

and other non-Communist men.. eas e r': pala was justly Indignant fme of all this how can gling for spec1c demands and by the Bombay Committee of V° 0 non-confi4ence are the totc anü-natonai and not of struggle and the agitation in Prof Doraiswamy and was also
o

MalayalampaperstodeclslVe- Wi COR p strugglee at is a popuiar up- anybody talk of a popular up- therewas not over con.. tionai reconstruction bu of Keralaistakmgtheshape to- addressed by Comrade B T

violence of the Opposition in launched for a specific de- surge an any c rnmun surge? lion had now ene- leader of the Communist group commotion are not mentioned c

Kerala had been premedlat- ma1d it refuses to see the ilot bS called a popular up- The Press wanted unani- e pOS g the Lok Sabha The city has therein The proclaimed pro-
. V : ed had been incited and .Iae$ of the styuggle. I surge . riots leading mously to know Gopalan S ra . obd a 'Kerala Week' inau- gra2flme of the Opposition V

,.

VV
:

ed fOrward-to
V had experience of this only violent clashes between views on a Judicial enquiry The Conference ended on a by Comrade B. M S OV&tiWOw the Kerala. Govern-

. "ItV Is sheer V hypocrisy to recently in the FunJab." Thevars and Nadars were not it the three iollce . flrins rather hilarious note when Namboodiripad on June 7 last. ment Is that of Ayub Kban, and ?WC DA LY
V talk now of non-violence, A large number of questions upsurge.or were during the presentagitatlon. Gopaian was asked why those er 15 meetings were held in not that of parties that believe V . .

V V

, when everything has been V were shot at Comrade Gopa- e U a o e sae
V

e 0 Oils cug violence no ueen various parts of the city attend- 'fl democracy." u ' V V . V
V V

done for the past three lan as to why Pandit Nehru fe f pa on. e same. aim of those In Kerala who arrested. ed by thousands of people, and 11 the Chwpatty meeting IIE w° $POOflSf4Of MrfUbJ1binI mixed wftb V

month to egg on the people . had been Invited to Kerala eioi I;iSt . e app e o were now so voc erous In rçiy should V we arrest the message of the. people's rule whlCh:wSS largely composed of V V (OUf POODfU1 Of Mahdkg.xit. (6 , .

to incffilge 1n violence. The now, and what he expected e S ar game o e wan g suc anenq , waa them? Let them expose j K&al hm aireadi' reached the middle-class, Comrade AKG this coon. oow and sa tbnaziag differ... V Coness y swear that its would be the outcome of the athoU 9un lea- to demoralise the Police and. themselves. Bealdes, many -the remotest nook and ly. lashed out at Pandit Nehni and V V nce ft makes to jur b& f :

V

- sdtn1ePss
marisedunder threeheads BdthrOWthat neveraskedforjudIcIalen enjra 74 Seasons

cially Important for people First Pandit Nehru was be- to Mafnath Padmana- that had taken place in the them also? Then there will Mrnd to the Chowpatty The Roman Catholic church l'°' ° to cough cold and bronchj.sj

I outside Kerala to realise this." lug Invited Vby the Chief Mlii- mae ns are mostly pa.st. be a great hue and cry. LI- . In the afternoon, Comrade came under heavy fire of the .
Mdtaiaojlbani imp,ove your dige.tjo, V

.
Going on to give the gene- later so that he could study by the spectacle of But much more Important berty In danger will be shout- j. alan- addressed a V Cothinunist leader, for inter- A* id bJPg developmat of the body. Togtb,

V

V

.. V.- sis of the agitation, Comrade the situation at first hand ed and Pasternak and Zhivago press conference where he was g in political agitation and . they Increaie your elgbt and itrengtb and

; .
Gopalan made the important and not have to rely on re- CHIEF MINISTER SPEAKS ' 811 be brought Into play. put to severe cross-examination thereby infringing the çonti-

V wd Joii.
. point that starting from dif- ports. Secofld,V g g Congéss V

We are not going to be so V by the representatives of the t1Ofl. The Church leaders in V
V

V V

V
V

ferent ends all the opposition leader he could ask the Con- T.T T1 fO011$h . . fourth estate. Superb intelli- congregation, Vnot only : V .
V

V

V Nair. Communallsts, Catho- gress in Kerala to withdraw J . 11'J1.JI' JlJ V
V geiice and thunder-like voice rouse the fanatic conununaiV g

V

Bc bishops, the Congiess and from a movement that was V M. S. were in prompt action, and P25510115 but also bring in the V

V . V From Our Correspondent . .

V Comrade A K Gopalan an- fear of God in the minds of the . V

V,V V V V. V . . V V ered all the . auesfions; not COOfl Catholic tai. . .

V

V

. .

0 V TRWANDRUM, June 19.
.

.

V While speaking to some foreign coirespondents
/ VVV

V
here this morning the Kérala Chief Minister, Sri EMS

V , , Namboodripad, said that "I expect that Prime Minis-
. .

VVVV
V ter U have discussions with vaous oups and

V , ,
I

V

V VV V
V

V

V

V parties here and I hope that he would use his good
:

VVV6 office to see. that present controversies are settled."
V

:

V HE Chief Minister was ask- political bias Including active
V (

VVV

V V ed by the foreign corres- political party workers who
. V

VVV V

V : pondents, what hopes he has are not likely to prove help-
. . : - ..

V

for some sort of compronilse fill as special armed officers... V

V : V. . olUt1On. His reply was, "That should not be included j
.

V :. . 'c.' depends on the athftde of . the llst." The Cef
V

V r r V

V V

'
various parties concerned in ister further explained

:. : I A, I: _ .:. V the controversy. For our part, the foreign joumaflits that
. V f V VV . _ V

V

V . we are anxious to have an since speciar police had VflOt
VV V

V: points of dispute settled yet been recruited, there was
. . : . VVVV.

V

iVV through mutual cio no Vquestiofl of their having
V - .V J :

V been put into action.
V

V V

'VVV
V

V /' . .
V

V

't .u, however necery
that there would be initial Accordg to an annoce-

. V
:

V (Li ' V

V willingness to have such dis-
ment made b the Kerala
oovernment today, all normal

. . . -
? r

.

.: ' CUiOflS. There are certain facilities shall be given to all
: . .

V
:; V;

V fl°V V
group which are bent on

to "direct pressmen who have specially
V 0

V . V . :
resortmg action" come to Kerala now to cover

. . .: V

V

V VUflIeSS and until we resign. current events. Quite a good
., V

V V
V ' So far 5 we are concerned, lot of representatives of In-

V

V

V .
we are not prepared to re- and foreign, mostly West-

V 51fl? V em, prern are already here.

RO QUA FZA V Another point of interest In The Governñient announce-
V V

V
V :.. the inté'rview was the much ment says "Chief Minister Is

. V .
V

DELICIOUS & REFRESHiNG
talked about recruitment of glad to note that correspon-

. special police. EMS Nam- dents representing press out-
V

boodiripad disclosed that no- side Kerala are now In the
.

V

V

A II ' .00 aza a a s e an exce ence - body had been actually re- State, watching and reporting
.

: criited so far. Only lists were developments of campaign of
.

V
that simply cannot be imitated. being prepared. As for allega- "direct action" launched

V

V

V

V

It u healthful relreshina and ..
tion that Communists were against the Government by

V being recruited for the special opposition parties. He Is glad
V. IV

V
V economical and most wekome in aU ' ' police, the Chief Minister to assure all normal facilities

. parties. .
V

pointed OUt that Section 7 of to all such press Vrepresenta_
V

V DELHI - Kanpur Patna
Rules for recruitment of dpe-
ciai police stipulated that "In-

tives to cover the current
V events and happenings in Ke-

V

V

V &,wd2L..r,
V - dividuals with pronounced rala." V

iring a.single one. When a "Kill an ordinaryCoinmu..
V 1I V

V
:

V

. V correspondent suggested, "Why 1t, and you go to heaven; i
V Mkle-1p"yoi?r health N1 I /'-!$ V.

V.

don't you set a good unple YOUVkIL1 a Communist. M.L.A. V

V

V

V y resigning, if you are sure to Y° will get a better place; V

V - . Vwin the re-elections , Corn. but if iiou. kill a Communist
V Gopalan retorted, "We don't MiinSter, will get still V V

V

V
V

. V want to set a bad example by higher place in heaven," thIs .

V resigning when we hold a ma- is being preachec in Kerala '
jority in the Assembly and en- V by the priests, .saldVComraae
joy mass support". GOPGZCIZ.

V .
V

V .

VVV However, he stated to the ;__' V _ : .

'
PEOPLE .

cheering crowd, that "even the I
V

V

: :
.

V

V Catholic who todayis marciing / , :; V 1 VMUST JUDGE . i the precession and runs to
V

V . .... .
V

V

.
V V .

V the Church when the bell tolls . -r . V

V

VV Comrade Gopalan told the because of fear, will be voting . . V.
VV

V

. V reporters, "It is for the poliUcalV for the Communist Party, when :.::.:: V

. sagacity of the Indian,eople to he knows that even God will . V

draw their infereiice as to the. not come to know whom he has V

V .
VV

V
V

V V

forces behind this 'remove or: voted." . . V. . VS V

. resign' movement in Kerala. V Corn. A. K. Gopalan also
V : V

V

Democracy is in peril, theocracy V whip at the rabid . . .
V

is on the march; secularIsm is coxnniunalist leader Mannath ..
V

V

V Vbeing Is Padmanabhan. "This gentle... V V

V

VV
V

V

V making headway in political man," said Corn. .AKG. "who is V
V V

Vcostumes. . marching .vjt a . V . .
V

V

"The constitution Is under sword in agorgeously decorated
V V

V VVW.VO
V

V
V

V :
VV fire from the leaders of . . chariot, with horses and ole- V

V
V

V '' V

.
partywhich played a great phants, and staging Tamashas, -, $%

. V roia in making it. Chaos, as a and gathering some 29,000 Vt V

V

V

V V
V

: reans of frightening the Coo- V 3O® people, is the very man
V

V

V

: ernment s a . drastic V!nethod who was supporting the pro-
V

V

V

V

. V

V adopted by Maanzth Padrna- British Maharaja regime and . . V V

V

V

V : nabhan, Pattorn Thanu Filial, the Imperialism, which the peo- V V V
V

V V

..

V p 2' Chackothe Treemor- pleof Travaiioore were fighting V
V .. . V

V

V

t hyiiotwithstwsding V h e for freedom." Even the Tra'an- V
V V

V .=m= ::;= ==: 7t j A
. ; of history that. the Conoress "This Mannath only talks o . V V V V V

V
V

and PSP in VKl are des- NAIRV. If youtalk of freedom,
V CALCUTTA CNTa,-. V V Adhyak5ha- Dr. Joges Chandra V

troying the Constitution and he will ask freedom for Nair9 tui Cband,a Gte... Ghose H A Ayurved Sastrithose who are. always aceuscd if you talk of development of V

M.BVB.3.. AIrnYed-ACMI c.c.s. n.ondon). M.C.S.(America),
Vof not respecting the Consti- Kerala, he wW say,'Nair de- V 36, Oc.Ipsi Mrmerly Professor of Chem(StrY.V V
V ;

V

V tUtiOfl flke1u the Communist velópment?'. But even then, he
V : V Bhagalpur CoIiet..

V
V

V

V

V
V

1: Party, has tochampion it." does not rapport and stand for
V V

V
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d ctoTy from th (published Ofl JUDe 14) waS : . : .

t L

:. ChaUaOC province of S°t&th more thfl the cOUflt1Y'S econo-.

Vietnam between.JUe 7 and my could absorb-158 nififlon ' ALL4NDIA SUPPORT jf Esr 'N1Ô:i-vIL
11. Thus, a ZangerO12S state dollars in defence support alone

- -.

of tensOfl in the whole of given since 1955resUtflg in

-

Indo-Chifla being created. iaoñ and oublthgOf the OM CE PAGES ,

; -

- ADJOURNMENT em OWC1S have shoWfl thfl1 Agreement hi Laos. The Laotian it i loyally carrying out the tiative in the matter by its *esided over by Cothxade OnJy ran a great empaign personafljex4d to Sri Sadiq AU its contents as well a and gave- a detailed account of -

-

; -GENEVA
Ber1. AcaUY the opposite is The IternaU9a1 CoisSLOfl Th Roy1 Lao Gove cost of livg.

; At abott II .m. o jne i s Dhehar and Sri sadiq cd himse on Sri Dheb

selves to be mo allergic to Gomment thre up the Aee- - cthtesofi U.S. masters. No lett tO the GeneVa Conference
--V. -S. Teur and other tns, ging 7i fzotographs of a number of Wddy shops aUack-

the ddents. S lina-
true.

was foried -to superise the aheady bent on ex- The Goverfl2T1t of India has
campaigning was cap,ed by The Darrang Di$$ct AU came to Ernakt&sm. The District Council of the Corn- sPite of attempts on the part of

Time and again t West- imp1ementaOfl of the Geneva pañdig. the vil war. that sho commendable ml-
the ms meeting n 3e 11, Council of th C.i. -not .

Pay submied a temoandum and it leaders ConeSSmefl put him - off

4ER 41 days of ta11, fixing any time-Umt to thr ment and refused glow the that a spokmafl Coaien g1ng a fl-
Banaxaa apart from butbraveIy faee the mdc- - ed by the Congress-Catholic 'volunters'.

r Nair d Sri M. A. Bhara-

the Forei 1ters' occupation of the Gen Commission to get back to work. of the VS. Govereflt, whil veng of the ComSSi0n. Tlils scores of treet corner meet- ment weather and got
than, Vice-incipa1 of the

CoMerece Geneva adjour-.
tCttoI of West Berin. Te Now the BrIU ernment refthin to the U. "aid"- pro. a welcome response to the gs, a spcia1ieature was the splend resula huge Si Sdi A1 aske whether a10 had 'ges of vio1nce Sree Sánkara CoUèg,-. a1ady

and again, the Sovt tTnOU sancUons s stand of the-Iso- gre LaOS,, on June 14, letters sen b North Vietham
thOSt mceessful lve to seli meetg at Charhon there 'was anthing- objecUon- t joUy bed a meoan-

ned on June 20, to resume i dated b wilngneSS an Govement in other had said Thate U.S. -was per, psm van gong. aspeclaiiy prepared booet 15 where the ttcon able -: peacei1 picketing. In 3) That a onsUtuonaUy elec- d to Sri Dhebar. :

dliberalions On July 13.
words, the jury must not even "satisfied" wtih the curent e- / erala, to say notiing of was:the sjeèchby Conirad e rep1 the Communist leaders ed Govermñent was sought

Si rarat Eravi icuttan

,

The 58-word communique the basic meet to consider its verdict until velopmefltS inLaO
While .exertifl :maXi1flU' more than 10,000 ieaets Phani Bora, member of the stated: be removed by a cam- Menon, an old Harijan Svak,

reiterateS th need for "fur- qtestotts oi pncP the accused biniseif wishes to ioie. The UndStt and Prr On' It commonwealth

ther discusjbfl an& negolia- endng of the occupatOfl be convicd. that the Br1U other Seath counIeS a today
partner to adopt a more rea-

th were dtr1buted. o Central ecuUve. CommI 1) the present set up when pgn in ch ace was who as beaten black and blue '

eons", and e date stus of West Berlin and the sense of law? prepang th drag Ios soüb posture, the Inafl Pub meetthgs, which stood tee of the C2 the med bands of the broken freely;
by the goond just before the

of the ne meeng. Pn of a Peace Treaty
seato. They are watching or GOVC hoM colt th

ut even 51St all th hectic

Yet the West Bengal Corn- - Sifled version of -the firing and The K.P.C.C. President SriT imperialist ness in a with Geany - were aeed ManWhlle, the Royal Lao- a pretext for in tvo d u a- the Soviet Union (the'e .

actity, were held onJune 7
WESt BOnI faces a - grim hUCh were in- the suge

aemted attack on the. police

huy to prOve that all -

LOfl.
an OPS anned with U$. cing their ed forc to Geneva Coha) d P0. - '

wch was addressed by Rus
fo crIs and has launched

peaceful was im- th e o Congres 5tOfl, went to Sri Dhebar and

where a policeman with his gone away (S Kuañ Menonthat the ConfC has What Then, docs the Wet'3 are encroaching on ios order rep lSfld (India'S éofleae on the
Sa and o June 14 at

upon a massive camp possible;
leaders went.. owed h the injues e d

- achieved is n emifl fufl- to anfl but an the bOde? areas of NOh the patrioc people, iflSt' a coiion) to see if some
the- To Hall, where ofes-

agat .the food policies of 2) The Collecthrate
There they were suounded by received as a rei1t of the "nOn-.

lit' (Time, une 2). An at- defite stay West Berl Viet?Wm. Fhttng is also full-scale milith ctOrP cannot be fo* It sor adrabali Slngh pre-
the Coness oovemment. Sfld Government picketing Conessmen and Catholic vo- olent" action of the 'o1un-

lunteers who gave them a fal- teers". . -

tempt thus beg mean? In fact, the only "praC- continuing in t South. gast and provoke w against oS'
has been said by some e'e . .

slded. munists have not let UP On

. . dee the ve- idea of tical" proposal wch the- We of Xieng KhOfl9 province neighboUg coleS. that Ina chairm cod -
Mentfl as made last the tempo which was uea- A entY-thOUmfld strong

Connecthd even. i Dhebar Smk was aoyed and m-

- holding top-level talks for at Geneva made in this connec- between the floyal Laotian This is the only meaning of re.assemble the CommisS0 s

week of the magniflcen shed on June. 7 at the'.Ca1- meeting held at Vljayapurl
went UP to he Police Sthtion' grily asked why he had nofr

easg the ternaol temion tion, was its demand to canfirm troops and the Pathet Lao the stement of Seato's -Secre- despite the objécUom of Canada .

meetg In Kanpur cutta Maldan. that at the NagarjunaSaga

the idea wCh has iPP
"rit" to peetUal cua- fighng if accord- taxy.Gener, P0th Sarasin, on (the other memb& On the .wch listened èntbxaUed to A -crow of 3,000 at Jalpal- ms1te endorsed the deal-

plaster s snng. had earlier on the l4tlL sbowed

rnom in all coufl on of West Blifl. And ing to a plan, unl of the June 9, that Seato.weS "èxe- or BritM ThiS IS te chesty oratory of Dr; iri on Je 14 heard th. SiOfl of fifty youth to offer
hd .w fraured as a those inJuies - th Sri Sankar

Hover, the fact is that des- demand is not accepted, there Royal Cambodian drnd mely conceed" or.the "secu- a way worth explor. sce the Z. . Abd. .mi te, excitement SL Bth M. - ththse1ves volutees to
resiñt of a blow received from hiell) . Sri Kuttm Menon
a Catholic Voiunteer just be- sharply -replied "You ask me

pita all dff and difficul- wffl be no summit meetiif forces belongin9 to the Sub- rity" of Laos. And this is the LSOS SitUation prohibits delay if . 5 however, pride of place herjee M.L.A. iasii out atthe go to Kerala for any work fore the firing. Although he.v.as why I have not gone away. But

ties, despite all the obsfructiOn- eithersuch is the line of Wes- divsiO? of Takeo province only meaning of the massive
peace in the entire region is not .

must be given to the patient heinous attitudes aild ctivi- they are capable of. face to face with Sri where can I . go? This s my

S
ist tactics adopted by the West- '' propaganda.

were attacked four times big U.S. "aid" to Laos, Which, even serioUSly to be threatened.
and pervasive work done in ties of the Congress in Ke- nterest1ng feature of Dhebar there was no inclina- bkth place and I live .hcre.

era Powers, the Geneva Con- Clearly, if there was an ulti- South Vietnrn troops who according to a U.S. Congres-
IocahtY after locality of this rala. The thwider of the celebration was that ad- the part of the latter to Why haven't you gone away?

.

frence did achieve 8jgfliflCaflt1Y
inatum given at Geneva, it WS 1U penetrated into Cambo- siona] SubCOmit0'S report

Raza AU industrial ity. 15,000 leaf- speaker's voice wm diowned vocateà presided over many a jilin anything. What have you hot to do with

postive res. from the West, from those who
and the eedy use of I voked. At Sifiguri 4,000 per- y of whorn were The ãeev belonging to the thiS p1ce? You have aheady
lets, long èyclé processions only by the mass response it Of the meetingS lield in the

The ftrst such result atb3t want to continue the present
propaganda carts stirred up sons gathered : to express with the Congress and who T° Taers Society burn- broughtmisery to us and you

the Western Powers had stub- Hesce, their propaganda today T H E y UTH F EST IVAL the workers and middle- their solidarity with Kerala differed from the Communists
ed down by the gooivias be- have probably come to ; enjoy

after years of cold war in which state of East-West -tension. Iass. It had visible ins- and heard with rapt-attention -

many ideological issues. '
fore the firing was 1,ing there the sight of the miserabl&plight

bornly refused to recognise the is aimed at underiflifl111g peO-

reaUof the present Europe
pple's fthth any kind of

PCt on the Cone and- the eeches of .Coades Sri Valala Gopalaish- Police Station copound we are in!

siation, at Gena they sat
East-West negotiaonS. /ITh the approach of the throughout the country. At the frian Government was. not ' - .

PSP . rank-nd-file, who Bwanath Muerjee and utah, one of the pioneers of and vible to all ho -passed All th went on in with

with the Soviet Union to consi-
However, despite thefr calcu- World outh Festival, same te it set some iflVi under any nd of "duress"

were both ashamed and re- Harthsa Konar, member the Andhra State movernent bu. S Dhebar farmed the. eshot of ri hebar but after

d the most igent intea- late talk about the "futilitY" news appearing in the Press duels wor1g. - Representing in we anng the pessicn sentful. of wt their lea- of the Central Executive Corn- and Independent proverbl blind e to th having seen no evil; the ex-

: ona1 issues, with the an of top level East-West Confer- about the Coness boycoffing
fact fake organisaflons, they for the Feval, and that Chan- - -

de were doing Eela. ttee of the CP1. Comrades speaking at a ten thousand and did not dcin to Coness prsient evidently

DemocraC Republic ad the ences, woFid public OpifliOfl con- the Fèslival. The avhom
called a rneeg on June19, to cellor Baab himseff-had hailed One SP member tendered Bhowañi Sen, C.C. member, strong meetthg organised In enqu&e. here wPre decided not to he any- evil

Federal Republic of Germany
tinues to look forward to the abroad of the Cqness Youth

fo a parlel Festival Corn- t decision the words "I . .
h resIaUon at a meè and Mohammad - ias *ere recalled his talk th of others who eith.

mittee.
think that the decision of the ing to express his anger. the main speakers at another Pattôm Thanu PiflaI

-had gathered to tell these top The pity. is that he two Cn-

taking pt th the meeting on
resumption of -the neva Fore- leader and the Indian Presi- Sfrangely enough, aloug Federal Govermt s well as

'
Saharanur Dtrlót distin- mèetg at Thakuur 24 when he was the Chief M- leaders of the Congress about ess leaders were not averse to

ign Ministers' ConfernCe.
- an equal footing.

dent of WAY, followed by the AICC mmifested no "inte- our forei policy comply with i1shed itself by a sees 'of Pganm Dtt. later of Kerala. At tht time the vlent ac of the ãed speá1g evil, however. Ha-

The most i.nuealistic stand the aimouncement that the rest" in the formation of the it and that the overwhelming

S of ioring the eiistenCe of o DANGER -
Bbarat Yuvak -Samaj (BYS) Coordinaon Coee,. the majority of the pdpu]aOfl w

bUe meet. Apart from . Not to exceed ace limit- Sd Pffl of the vIw that bandS organized by te ing established the fact that

, German States, was, in fact ab- has decided to th aw from sponsors of the June 19 beet- appreciate it."
those at Hardwar and Rr- atlons, we Will end b saying eduCation shod be taken church. The Conaresnefl they had acthaily been th An-

1ee on- Juie 11 and 12 respee-
that Calcutta cont1nus Lts OV fóm iirivate manage-

mrroundini -Sri Dhebar and kamali, they rushed to stte

andoned by the Weste Powers IDO-CHINA the Indian Coordinaffon Corn-
g appeed to have had a The World Youth Fesval is lvely, conseIous by its size-

street-corner and local meet- ment and te books should
Sadiq Au óutd have that the "firg was unprovok-

at Geneva.
Secondly, despite the West'a

rnittee for the Seventh World
better lu. The leer sent out the widest an most repromn- was.,the one held t Ggoh,. while the camp s be naonal1së& nOfle It. ed" and that the people were

clinng to "package", on a 0MINOUS clouds e hover- FesUval of Youth and Shi-
by them incated that they had tative gatheng of youth from where the . Commn1st Par fanned . out to ver Saa- Gopalaishfllah cx- Yet S M. N. Kanakarafl "disatièd" with the Govern-

number of queSOflS the der- -
g . over the Indo_Chese dens. It had joked in May

the blessgS of no less ,a per- all parts of he world, of all -
won a majori the last Hooghly DtrIet; a- pressed his aazent that Nair, a Sarvodaya Work, ior meat!

son th the ConeSS esideflt shades of opiniOn that est municipal elections. June ur; Karpur, Nadla the se Sri P1ll od now

ences in views of The Western peniula. iile the menace of ( a co-convener of the meet- Smt. ma ani herseff. Her today. It is the oy terna- -
14 at Saharanpur to itself D1St1ct SS WU Bhadr- lead a, movement . against a

powers and the Soet Union civil war tough the activlUes g) after obtaining ften jvate secretery sri Bhavat Uonal event in wcb large s- meetthg of 3,000 cheeed war and Ghat. govemmefl wch sought to

have narrowed down. seducing of -the u.S._stooge Phoul Sana

the aed forces and probit- nilone's government assum--
permission from Prime Mini- Jha Azad, is reported to have tions of youth from capitalist Itself hoarse while- passing a J1St at the very moment'of effect eucational refoS $hor±Sigted Adventu e

ing the deplOeat of atOC ifl serious prbpOrUOnS the Bri- ster Nehru. aced the occasiàfl by s pre- as well as sociiSt counfrie resolution of sàlidaty. .-
ending a posard has rea- the lineshe had earlier

- and rocket weapons in West tish Government has rejected at has prodced this and- sence at the meeUng as the participate. '
conclusion, menon ched from Habhra th Hoáh anted. -

Berlin as well agreement On India's proposal to reconvene den sommersat ow? \There ConesS president's prson Indias participation ch mmt be made Of the meêg District, wheé Kerala Week plic met- : .

RAJAJI

the need for setting up an all- the Intemafi0fl Commission is the policy of the Youth envoy.

German comee e for SupeiSiOfl andCofl0l in Depaxent of the AICC drift- These "sponsors" have foed an event Wifi be wholly in line In A1irh. .Thôuh called by thas enfed the to beat- gs have been held at Jodh-

meat of the o German States, The British Government ith Smt. Indfra Gmd?
the Fesval-d to 'eport" by mong peace md international non-Party people d Univer-

the sMea poiflter to the Bikaner, Sojat d
XN an rtic1e the " . Much betr wod

purpose
of prbmotiflg rapprnch Laos.

g, under the presidentsp of a Committee to vesUgate to with i foreign policy of pro- .

the Communt Par eminent Ing. quite the dopour from pur, Awar, Sawal MadhQpur,

are two instances of this. reply to pre Minister Neh1 It y be recalled that about June 25, ter which, they woul
understandg.

1ty teachers paicipated th future!
host of other places. The most

Swarjya Sri C. it be for the Coness to ob-

successful meetings were at
Rajagopalachàri has tabs a law from Parliament

- the meeting. - * Jodhpur and Alwãr People said: "The ConresSIT1e11
that where anY party other

What WSS then, the main has only reaflirmed its previous two months back, the Interns- make up tleir minds about WhYs then, this "concern" addressed. am6ng thoánth came to these of Kerala are laying the. any generai election, the
- than the congress wins -In

5bling block at Geneva? Ac stand that the Intematonal tional Fesal Comftee had thefr particiPa0n the Fesil- oer "prothcol problems"? Why . thers by Thakur Todor The message of Kerala ws meetings and listened to the e at the root of parlia- Goveor can order a ntW

cording to the Western Press, it -COS5 ifl lOS shod not sent a cable, requeSflg five na- val.
th atthmpth to discoae and

S was the- te-lilt set by the be reconvened ue5S it WS ap- lional organisationthe AICC There are -more th enough even prevent the parucipatiOn
Sgh, an old Congre leader, taken to well over flve las Party eakers explaining mentary democracY by election, after timea9

S.

Soet Union for efld the proved by the Royal IOfi3fl Youth Deparent, B, ?SI, indicaUonS to show that ts of the- an youth h the
Dr. 4leem, . Dean of the o pep1e during the Kerala the work done by the Kerala what they aze dothg." he tn fit thout at-

West's occupaUOn ghth ov Governiflet.
md AISEto te the nothing else tn a shabby at- Festival? Sinister anti-naUonal

Faculty of- Arts of the Univer- Week Adb. Government also the s- lug a vo of no-confidence

- - initiative in preparing for the tempt to hoodwink the Indian forces seem to be at work. They
slty and. Sri S. M.Tonkt, 1iètings were . only one Ister move backed by the writing under the caption or the èxpfry of th - perloil

Festival in India and for send- Youth, a clumsy manoeuvre to must be exposed and rebued.
aster of the lUniversitY .fofl t demontation of reactionaries andthe Con- 'rhe Kerala Satyagraha", he for a frbsh general '.

THE
REAL UPSURGE ing a representative Indian do-

prevent its partiCipatiOfl in the
ehool. It as presided over people's support äpd sympa- gesS to oust the Kerala Gv-

saldWhefl there is a remedy election accortiin- to the

legation - that could include- .

.by Professor. Mohammad thy to Ierala There, were ernment.
open accordlflg to la and . Constitution. Such a law

culture and in the matter of kunnam Varkey, K. Damo- Vienna Festival. Q Why, did -the B.Y.. Which
As referred tO-last week Prott telegrams were thent and Its measures were

medlied, it was not .contem- pajamènt it might be in--
!abib, -Head. of the - Depart- cycle and torch. light. proces- .

lesolutions exresslng- soil- the r1evaflCe can e brought could be easily passed with

. gOM cENTRE PAGES
organisatoflS other than the What actually needs investl meat of Political Science. sions and mass . demonstra- darity.. with Kerala Govern-

imder examination B.fld re- the Congress majority in . -

ts Goemme has taken and M. S. Devadas addressed
Evefl then the Youth De-

had joined the Coordina-

)

abovementiOfled onesto the gation are the following facts:
- Asmm j5 holding. not a week's sent .t pnut 1ehru signed adopted and the attitude of

plated by Mahatma Gandhi decent, but it would avoid

helping artistes and jt&S daran, Vayalar R5.lfla Varma
but a fortnight's campaign by municipal councifiors, law- the so-called "liberatlqn"

that Satyagräha might be ré- the disorders we now see -in

better measureS than any the meeting.
partinent of the AICC did not

tion Conunitte, with the writ .for Kerala.. in connection yers, doctors and other In- leaders was severely criticised.
sorted to. Much- less ustl- - Kerala."

officially announce its posi- ten permission from P5fldlt with this all-Assam movement telleituals protesting against A very Interesting event
Indeed would It be to

other Government. posters bad been put up all ti, thh repoed to ehrn, suddenly decide 1 -, a meeting s held on 3e the unconstitutional atat1n occured on dune 18. That resort t Satyaaha to r

Thopposit1on, says Sri Pot- over the town personBY at- have sent cireulais to its withdraw.
15 at Oandhi Maldan, Goal- by the Congress in -Kerala. night the Jaipur station of

verse the decision of the elec- and shortsighted adventure on -

. Rajaji said: "This

fl not be able to mo- tackg Sri PonkUflam Var- branches against palPaU0fl C What role, th an Pre: Editor: P. 0. äOSffl
pam. The ma1 speaker -ud-eers tied to.bt- the l Rao featured torate m to whlch par the part .of Kerala Congress-

.
biise the artists of Kela key who had taken the tilL-

_5 for its cultural proamm tiative to call the conference.
Festival. sident of the iC5fl

against thiS Government.
Hence, th remalv.ifl four or- . sponsored WAY, had in infiuen

Printed by D. P. Slnha at the
Suren Bhatta, who drew loud lock carts wended- .tbefr way in its weekly programme a

should have the governance men will have far-reaching

' . A number of leadhlg writ- Thirty-four weli-knOWfl ganisationS, requested by the cing the decision of the AICC
AGE PR1NTG PRESS, -

applause when .h said. that through village after village, "Topical Tallçs" the subject
of the State for .the time be- evii consequences for the

tude of writers should be to peal asking all artlates and meeting was eventually held on 0 What do the Press reports-
Delhi. seemed to ,be treading the -thy :ith. a one-day token tor of an evening daily Raias-

policy pf Co'gem in respect prois1ons of the C9nstltuttofl

thedanger from Pak1stanWas speeches were contliiuously of Kerala. partièIpatlng In 1iig. future of parliamentary

era from -all over Kerala
perSOfl.S In the art and IFC, came together and con- along the lines of the WAY '

JbaiidewaIlafl Estate, M. M. not only that of military at- made. About fteen hundred this talk were Sri Rishi Ku- allot OUIY by the test 'of government In India. De-

those who are trngto para- ctura1 workers to meet the May 4, and an Thdian Coordifla of tas at the AICC head- .
one : 2 5 7 94 .

path of Ayub an and all strike. than Patri d S T. N.- of the Goemment 'of Re- are to be bassed b-cailed
met in KottaYam on June 13

cultWal world in Afleppey Die- tacted VarIOUS other youth or- that is along the lines of th New Delh5 und publisbed but also politlèal infee- riclthliaw- drivers -iii VIjaya- . mar itisra, editor -of the local doctrine but even as a mat- mocracy would ret on

and diScuSsed what the atti- trict have issued joint ap- ganisationS in the cOufltY A Western aggreSSive circleS? by from Asaf MI Ead, tiol. The Congress In lerala -wada expressed their sympa- cafly Navyug. Sri Kullsh, edt- ter of exPediency heWesent a feeble foun4atlon if the

\ -.

. lyse education. In very strong seriouS challenge that haS tion Cornmitte for the Seventh quarters between Smt. Indira Telegraphic addresS : the democratic forces In In- -itj5 living In the ChatuvedI, I.AS, Secretary la is wholly wrong. A Satyagraha offered by any -

language they critlèised the been fiun at Kerala culture. WorldFe5th-' of Youth and Gandhi and Sri S. DUtt, Foieigil MAEXBAD dia have to unite mid halt ciristian bustee of Moparru, to the Chief Minister n votes ma - place a group that fels strong

Sehool-c1e campal
Condemfllflg the rOuflg of Sdents S formed under the Seeth, abput so-called "1U SUBSCRIPTION RATE

Lh meacè. It wm a mong Tena -Taluq held prayers py 'iower in acco- enought to pt mificient de-

which goes against all bU1Dfl cornmmlal passiOnS, closure Of haanS'-P of Sri Gopal teresting protocOl problem S
spectacle to see peasants mar- condemning - the violence of At . the outset Sri Misra ance -with the Constitution monstrators in the field. The .

values.
schools and the degenerate S5-5th, Secretary of the BYS. mea'? Whose is the discovetY l2eLAlm : Yearly IS. 12-O-0 thing as many as 25 miles -demonstrators. posedthe question tbat If a but 20,000 -men who dislike Constitution contemplates the

After the dcUSSiO, a re- slogans that e beg shout- Eleven youth orgaflisaUom had that "it woul&flOt be appreciat- Half-yearly Es. 6-0-0 -and . present at te proper eiecte Gove- the decision ban a possthillty of peaeefñ govern-

.
solution was adopted categO- ed, the statement says that parcipatd ts meeUng, ed by Ausa if Iná sent de- QuaerlV Ri. 3-0-0. meeting .

The worthg-elass town . -mont s sought to be re- tuation by te methods ment eveft on the basis of a

:
cally declariflg that education this attack on culture must while two joined the Commit- legates to the festival when FoamaN : Yearly Ri. 16-0-0; simuar meetings were held of Kothgiidm ran the novd by such a movement now empIôye, rnder which majority of one at an election,

- in the State would not be al- be defeated. We have to pe
Ausm Youth organisations Half-yearly Rs 8-0-0. . -

at Mandol To Hall on CamP5l in a ve te- as Was nOW Ofl la erala no Government can func- It would be completelY nea-

lowed to be aralysed. ut thiS trend so completelY ' The formaOn of this Coordi- themselves were boyotg it? AU cheques and grafts to be -. 3e 16 andthrOughoutO tic manne. Demonsfra- n it wod have ve on thont the u of ugly ved by the doetsine now per-

Later a public meeting was that It win not rear its head nation Committee was greeted Dies not the CongreSS Presi made payable to . AD&VA tong Dlstthfrwhere Comrades tions vere held regularly jmplications for the future . force. And the use of such mitted by the - Coiigress and

held presided over b7 Sri agafl, concludes the state- with enthusia by a large dent and our Forelfl Affairs and not to Nnw AGZ.
lesoram Earlka and -Nara- every daY in the evenIng of democracy In the coun- force will bring' in Its trin the oiigress Government at-

?vL l. Kumaran, M.P. POl- ment.-
er of Youth g5fliSStiOflS Secretary know that the Aus Bora covered practically from six to ten p.m.. The : . - connflOfl passions that will destroy the Centre to shnJè the foun- .

AGET .. .

NGE
the entlrearea during the week culminated in -a was endorsed by the other order and male govenment dations of the State Govern-

canpa1gn. rally on June 14. two paiticiPailtS. iniiossible. . . . ment in Kerala." .
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- I i L \/1 0 stakIng their very lives as from all over Tnnind

RA L d I LJ C '
the only peaceful way to liii- the MaIras Government for

. 0 ,

j u- % Preas Ofl the Government the ear1 InternUon.and settle-.

S
1so supporfd by the serfs A8 such ,as threshing, grinding goes into the pocket of the extreme urgency of the situa- ment of this Issue." .

S

the fornie neither farm nor flour fetching water and fuel erfowners through these We are sure timt the a üt
tendtheherds

2 noble
g houses rnultffaousfOrmS t: LEADERS ON HUNGER STRIKE ho j ja:

families In Tibet, 20 to 30 In all cases a serf works cult for the serfs to live on hunger atrne wiue statewide hartals are

-
55 are the real power of the underthewatchfuleyeSOfa theirtiny portlonand they The huDger-strike by Comrades K T K. Than. the Governnient to te by these two lea- I,üg organised to compel

. -

S
1er:5 i e,.

g
rious terms from the serf- gamani, M.P. and A. Balasubramaifiam, President of üff&tns of thousands of , the Government to declare

commonplace For example Alter paying off this obli- Qwnre the Maduras Textile Workers Union, serves drama- SJ2!I the lcs of members theIOCIC.OUt illegal
hthlOfl

S S S Yuto Chahst-dongchU, Sha- gatlon, the serfs have very By Tibetan law, . severe tically tospot-hght a grave situation, which demands P'CdUCtlOfl public : Je 18 and similar actions
S S gobba and Palawa Tudin little time left for the small penalties such as eye-goug- S S national attention. . S

'The trade unlon'movement id tiij great and just are bein' iilanned In all the
. Youndlng who 'had : fled ts5 Or herds allocated to jag are meted out to runaway .

has been forced to have re- struggle of the Harvey fffl lnclustrfai towns of the State
.5

.SS Tibet and come to India them Se18 But the process of pau- S NE MP.Y 18 there has La1o, Ma4r State had course to the 'two leaders workers Let telegrams go before the end of th month
SSSSS long ago are among the twO The most hated of obliga- perlsatlon has been so terrible been a undeclared lock- talks wtui te representatives

e

; - dozen biggest aristocratic tIoñssulagórula.Tki1scon- .thatmydo'ruiaWay.ThIS outtntheRarveyMlUs,ren- of both the Union and the .

famUles which owis many sists mainly In providing stratum of serfs the dul-. dring idle 22 000 workers In Management on June 12. SCARCITY c
- as 10 000 serfs each. animals and men for unpaid ehuns have grown to number MadUral, Vlkramslngapuram Tie repreentatlye o the

.

S ? ' The serfs are not free men, transpo seces the loe about 45 per cent of the serf :
s lock-out management thad that the AWflQP p : . .

55 having neither political government Its officials or population. has already affected seriously tai should be on the basis
SS__ :-: r1ght. nor Individual freedom anYbodY holding papers with OrdinarY serfs the cbaia the production of yarn re- of their notice regarding new

S. They cannot leave the land a local government seal on once the biggest group are ducing the total production in worlç-Ioads All they were pre-
S S 555S to which they are attached them They have to provide now down to around 45 per Madras State by as much as pared to discuss were the
S5 Land purchase or the open- food and lodging to these cent The remaining 10 per 20 per cent. practical difficulties If any the Prime

lug up of virgin land of people and even young wo- cent Is made up of further The root cause of the dis- in the course of its actual yy Minister announ -

t whih Tibet has plenty Is men for their -amusement pauperised serfshousehold pute Is the unilateral attempt Implementation at in 1 ' iroiosed U.S ass1tan to
; SJ : forbidden to the serf be- The maximum amount of &erfs or langsbengs whose of the management of the Representing- the workers, S as ress 0 er- d1 there f ' progress or .. crea.se the .

S cause thIs would-break up the such services by a chakang status approximates that of British-owned Harvey Mills Comrade BalaSUbramanIam encé tut the country's nd erlod
e leveLs of consumption and

feudal relations AU -new- family In a year Is equlva- slaves to nullify an Award bilateral refused to accept this ultima- food production had at- P e production if tim country

born babies of the serfs are lent to the work of 500 per- In most cases serL who run agreement a. well as the de- turn and expressed willing- tamed an all-time peak aiice xclus1ve of the food itnnsstht
uoing all that

S
registered by the serfowners, sons and 400 anImals In a away do so because of debt. cislons of an Experts Com- ness to talk over and settle of 73 million tons in, the loñ, ctd be 2O

can

- to become 'future serfs The All three kinds of serfown.- niittee and -Impose Its own the dispute without Imposing crop year 1958-59 the ins- minion dollars T AID FROM EAST

S T: serfs may be given away ilke ers In Tibet annually make a scheme of work-load any conditions as the basis tmctive reaction of the Uate the terms of

, chattel or mortgaged like pro- huge proftt out of wury for negotiations The Mana- pp1e was to look for sistance pinnice Minister C ONTRA8TflG With

S e'' S J lending out seed food grain Govt's gement refused to budge nor . . b tt i ro I S thiS futile aid from
i

55 S :(4A155 P . S , , S S e r ys, eau.. .i.neir- esai is reported
S : women serfs suffer even and money at rates -caching , the Government seem howe to be contemnlatjn ano- UjL Stateswhich helps

5-
S 5 more merely because they are 10t5 per cen or more a car Oie over-anxIous that they h -+

ye; were
tIler odyssey n the neither In raising consum-

S women They are Insulted or i 2'bCut eo t so per cent of the should A. break-down became 1V , or, soon
n nor productjon

.
S raped at will by the serfown- -5i serf populattor' are del t rid- Quite callous yet characte- Inevitable er nunger and starva- Obo I

au uflm the assLtance offered by

cr3 thei bailiffs or officials den risticaUy pro-employer has Mter this, the executive tion, especially in West we uWash- the socialist countries

The serfs do not own a In a village 49 out of the 50 been the role of the Govern- conitt of the Madural Bengal, began to stare massive aid Even In the last week the

single inch of land, neither dulchun families were found ment of Madras State It has Textile Workers T.Tnion dccl- them in the face. ther example ofteAme Czechoslovak Automobile . . .

TI8ETANSERFDOM- erein the waswilllngthiendtothcOth
Wh tii niTherho rme

best land as their own self- family because the serf wan t. Was inexpedient to make should the midst of a plentiful ever has been ye a dicr blueprints for nisitufacture

TYRANNY TI/AT WAS i4:::i3 Tioi;Z
harvest?Th:questi:nhas

S . serfs. For the right to culti- revealed that his family settlement, despite the dls took their two leaders to the the Inexorable logic of . On missiles"? been used to tie-ups bet-

vate this 30 per cent for their A Serf in irons j paying interest on PUtS having lasted a month. omce, where they com- ayd foàd policy n re Wefl forein capitalist

. . .
S

We hear from the Dalas Lama that he was not the serfs have SYmbol of the old Tibet a loan for nine generations, already. . . . menced their strike . from 9 -wiieh lets hoarders and loans alsoth U
ePL 480 combines. and indigenous

. opposed to reforms in Tibet. In fact we are told that pa an onerous combina- S ,
the debt now standing at it is an extraordinary n.m. Comrade M. lalyana- . pronteers rmi away With m1nci .vor

es 90 . big business. mainly to as-.

. he and people around him had suggested reforms. a tion of rent In kind, tributes day. Many serfs became the unbelievable figure . of itutien when the Govern' sundaram, M.L.A. addressed . people's food continues to true intentio
a ou semble cars costing any-

number of times but it was the Chmese central and corvee services bankiupt or ruined after an 13 000 khSl of gram (27 lbs nen does not come forward the gathering and explained exact its heavy toll. Below Amendment to j
an thing from Rs 11 000 to Es

authorities who opposed reforms If we beheve this In addition the serfs have over-long ula trip to a kiwi ) This would take uphold the Tripartite the background as weU as we reproduce some flgures 104 the use of the PLS 20 000 rupees Now we can

story then it is really an amazing system that the to pay a poll tax, frrespec- Under this most unreason- ' 100 to 200 years te onventions of the Indian alms of the decisions. . S from Th flindu of. lime counterpart funds, accu-
hope to get an automobile

/ Chmese People's Government was determined to pre- ° OriflCOiflO(O able arrangement forIoor Whatever the Da1a1 Lama
LabourConference : Thousandsofworkersas 21 iSinIebe?cIPent from PUblic sectofl

serve in I . oilier taxes, wbloh are van- damage to goods. Tibetan may say Within the confines of bipartite settle- ml public are daily coming to betwesa Indigenons tricted 'th "establishment ° the disinterested o.ssst-

. I? 0LLOWI:Na the recent victims. It is for gouging . able from master to master officials, nobles and high of the 17-point agreement ' .

fl5fl5 i!gaJfl Industrial visit their respected leaders proiuction, imports, prices of facilities for aiding the offered by the Cac-

- .L abortive rebellioà some out human eyes. With this and from locality to ben- lames almost always travel as many measures have been T1&UOflL .
° garland and comfort them. d incre in popula- utIllsatio, distribution or C oslovak Republic.

of the worst features of this 50-lb. weight on the head, . Jly. A count made recently merchants, hence the Import- undertaken by the Central . . . In a statement Issued after tion:- otherwi encouraging the Hunry too agreed last.

system have now come to the vtctini's eyes bulge out in Gyantse and two nearby ance of thiv free transpoit ciinese authorities during , , amoun . a its three-day meeting at week to extend Its trade .

; .5. light, clud1ng large num- and can be eay tons out dZOn showed that misc- system to them. This also ex- the last eight yeam to ti- . . ?
vemmen go g .. the Secrethriat of YO ducUon of po dex Popa- adement With our coun-

hers of Instruments of tor- with hooks laneous taxes alone add up plains why the serfowners gate the sufferings of tI ou 5UPP ' e nanae- the Tanilinad PrOvIncial cereals In in minion ot tion in t37 It also offered to sup-

ture found in-the prisons and In Tibet where there are to 70 different kinds includ- regarded Whit great hostility serfs and the Tibetan people
e OT a- Coandil of the CP1. declared million tons tons :pri millions ply whole plant 1nstaiI- ..

S torture chambers of the now two main classesthe sqf- mg the 'ear' tat, 'birth' tax, the Central Chinese Peopl&s j generaL Some good did rk I ' Or a ,new 51.17 3.86 100 367 3 tiOflS for our
defunct Tibetan local govern- owners and the serfsthe 'marriage tax and 'death Government and People s Li- come of this, but, In general 0a e4p e e5 - '1'h hunger strike being isss 26 2 ® 108 9 372 2 lflcludlflg light en-

ment. defunct local government, tax Serfs' ears were cut off beration Army's action in the serfwners did an they .

OJC OflS 0 5ue . undertaken by Comrades isst 68.71 o.8o 08.2 376:9 . .
items.

-.5 WhIps were foimd in piles. with army, court and prison, for failure to pay the 'ear'.-watthig all Wa obligations could to obstruct progress . most -.rá or1 °
K. T. K .Thanganianl. M.P., ioss o.o 85.5 33.3 TheresnitsoftheSwarñ

Flogging was the commonest was the mstrument of this tax' and paying for every item of and in particular anything not the ' a e and A Balasnbrmnntm isse 'g i gg o sg 2 Slngh Delegation, which

: . punishment and anything medieval dictatorship by the tiit . eaci gools they asked the Tlbtans tiit might bring about chan- . fae
President of the MaduaI 1957 74 3.58 106.8 392.3 the SovleV Union

from 50 to 300 lashes could be serfowners who make up only year a serf has to give two- to transport for them ges In their medieval system lies bu4 also t '
£.LuLe WULVY9 vwOfl is iasa e o 3 17 111 9 397 4 Y5fltl7, have alsO been

inflicted on a serf for offen- 5 per cent of flbet a popula- thirdsIn many cases three- Another kind of land Is In the case of loans to ems o einhtentls Justified as the nct positive from the
, ces" ranKIng from "disrepect" tion of 1.2 millIon. quartersof his time to un- called makang. The serfs at- allCvlat.e the terrible plights

gp UC
.

onlY way to . bring to the consumption or, mid mark- standpoint of getting subs-

to loss of a sheep European This small minority Is sup- paid labour on his owner s tached to such land are re- of the serfs Interest-free seed e co C r 0 noce e pu w $th a 'eeor4 Pro- es for, tLS agricultural SOVIOt assistance in

. S medieval punishments such ported by the labour of. 80 "self-managed" land. In dis- quired to send at least one loans, n far cry from the serf- .
e oner . 0 . e vwousness duction of 73 mInion tons . commodities", to. ijpper and putting up

as flaying quartering ampu- per cent of the population charging this obligation the person to serve In the local owner s usurious practices ____________________________________________ hi IflIPOSt of nearly tho whose prices The MmIn1- new ifldUStfr5S

- - tation and 1hamstringlng were 60 per cent peasants and 20 serf has to bring his own Tibetan army plus the sol- were issued every year at the mijlion tons Is envisaged. tration has to spend 6 bIl- rmr'
widely practised In maul per cent i1rd,srneh As has food draught animals and dier s food and upkeep during most needy time just before 'ê pOPUl$iOfl In l9594s -jion dollars annua1Jy To " £ I A C IN

. brutal forms. çthe case, the farm tools. All that the lord his term of service. . spring sowing. But the TIBETAN SERFDOm .
to ie ot the order j restriction a rider has UflSPOflSive to all these,

S Among many other ins- serfowners are both wasteful puts in Is seed. . . It is estimated that more owners and their bailiffs usu- .
of 397.4 flhillIOfl, Slid even also been added to forbid 'however,, Sri iesai .has

. .5 .5 tments s a stone hat and extravagant. The lames, The se has ao prode than 70 per cent of the p- after ng an aflowance . e use of mpee md 'or St hIS

already worn smooth by making up 15 per cent, are unpaid services to the loM duct from5the toll of the serfs SEE FACINO PAGE FACUG PAGE 01818 and nobles are entitled of about 12 or 13 mIllion the nianufacture of th the Wall Street. Last

S S .

.to the entire crop and do not tens for need and wastage products produced In the °°' when he vllsted .

. . .
ally robbed the serfs of these have to pay rent for It. This . thebalanCenearly 60 mE- United States or for the of the western world, .

r . --- .'
S '-i:'. ': seeds almost immediately baa come to the serfs as the lion tons"shoujd leave manufacture of ay com he scruiulously avoided :

.. .

. S... S . . afr they . ble blessing. . sulus air feeding a mo to be ma k Sttiflg foot in any soc1allt
5- r Demands for reform to this The central Cbnese Pee- population of even 400 competItion with tfnitei COUflti7

-1.-
cruel system were voiced by' pie a Government has also mffljon at the rate of 16 States agricultural commo- Sri DS9J were an ordi-

-. ..J.S I
the serfs as early as 1956 promIsed democratic reforms ounces per day" dities or products thereof' uiary tOUriSt out on a mis-

S .- when the Preparatory Corn- which will be carried out after wiat the figures Lest this ta °' of physical and moral
-

4
i ' ... \ mittee for the Autonomous necessary preparations Inelu- tefi us, but the struggle for the Public w Itself not recuperation his antipa-

'cä± k . S.... : -. ' . .
Region of 'flbet was.setup. ding full consultation with foodwhichthepeoplehave suffice to give Shrl.Desal thy towards the socialist

.. "t_, c . .

5, 5 . - The serfowners, particularly the upper classes. The serfs p up, in west engai and Jib like a tm as world. could be dlsinls.sed
.

S 1P .- - S. :. , . . , - . the reactionary ones, did have received this news with end elsewhere ha a dif- of the U 8 ' as a personal fancy In the

) '4 2 e'surythlng they could to stifle great enthusiasm and jubila- ferent story to tell Surely tion's ' 'tenor mot1ven :-c of an Union Minister
I %

the poor man a voice by hit!- tion. rrime initer's giving loans of agricultu- howeverout to get sup-
. : . . . .

S .. .. ,
S

inidation and cruel punish- For them a new page Is figures are to be given due ml commodIt1 here Is per for country's develop- .
S meat and many articulate turned In the history of their creenc, they betray as uotation f in t mentsuch purblindness

, S
,1

) .-
serfs lost their lives or were landrich and beautiful in The Bindu says, the unvil- the UN P'ood and AD'rCUI bespeaks of a deeper main-

S
S S maimed permanently the extreme but hitherto lingnesg or the inability of tural Organlsation on dy which if unchecked can

S

:: . - - ::-- :. :
Since the . failure of the filled with misery, poverty his Government "to tackle "Use of Agricultural Sur- result only In perptuating

- S S . ,
recent rebellion, the serfs and obscurontlsm. Whether the situation éffectiveiy". p1uses to Finance Economic the country's depedence on

. . S

S .. .............. S. have started getting a new some people.11ke It or not the S

Dev ment in the United States for as-
' S. deal The Military Control system over which the local * devel ci Co tn

Under- sistance on terms which
.. S '_\ Commission formed after the Tibetan Government presided iy are neither fair nor lion-

.
.1

rebellion announced recently In Dalal Lenin S name has ' OOfl Imports under There Is nothin Ui t ourable

' : - . . '' .... ' S L that serb tilling land belong- started being finally ept flc w o will also sulus products cod do" ESSE
p

big to all rebel leaders offi- away never to come back form a sizeable part of the it says to help speed the June 22

For the first time in hjstor Tibet is beginning to enjoy benefits of a modem medical system. Photo on top left of page shows opening in 'W AGE PAGE Fmps

- earl} May of the third primary school in Lhasa with an enrolment of 400 pupils.
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Service Society wanted-j the mandedIUd1Cl1 1zqu1r1e3 bto og tobe trute4 in

. Front - a1oliUon OtTetTVftt°. Most police ngs.- Butse:wIo-- ,,the sen wait a3t1-thktQ

of the pohttca prti' how- ra1e the demMfld today hou1d other Congress rtled States

TR1VANDRUM, JUfl 24. ever, are OpDO5d tothe stand wr the questiOn how SUCh O7 'iS KT going to be ills- - ..

of the NS The Qmm unist e.n Inquiry is to be instituted criminàted PflSt? Will M

As I Wtt8 this Tnvandrum Cety is wstnessrng mammoth there s no eli-round Centre approve of an ugita-

demoii3tratzOfl and rallws Feope are on the streeta wtth at they are prepared to make settlement and the situation tiom iuce the present one in

ne slo#an Defend the Kerala -any adU3thent pO51b!e. evèil : bs notbeen norznalised; lCerala, whffe ft'wouj4 hat'e

Last nidl't I was in AlletnU record breaking rali;:, in the framework of. the Act When the Communist sent aU its SUPPO?t tO V

1, ,1 b record breakzn ,rowds
as against the earlier proposal Party and its Ministry thus other State Goverineflt to

1natrie do bt abo.t w1w. the of Keial4 that adJU5tfl Cfl 0fl17 be expressed theJr readineSS to upprëss SUCh an agitation?

1aere 1 110 U r r- macis witwn therrameworkot ne- 'jhjs is reafly the cruxof-the

-
feel: the CommuTh-Lea muo COfl U6 the Act. The rnI- pOIflt flI cessary in: the EdtiCatIOfl problem, whtch, it is reported,

office. .
phasised is that. áuch d4ust- Act, when, it bad ffered to the Communist Party and Mm-

UT the teraia CongiIs ister arrived here the Congress n1efl should be nae as far bold round table taThs with stry placed before the Prime

t d other opOSt0 P and other oppoSitiOfl.P had as possible, acctaPe to tea- . oppoUon paitIe on their Minister.

an CathOhC Church and planned to imPteSS blfll With chers and backward COUUflU1U- cbarges wbat ii*e renaSn- The Prime Minister SbOUid

., fs led b Sr& the "universal oppositiOn" to ties.
ed for a struggle of the also realise that despite the as-

Nair cOm1flUfl S

bhan St5fl th CommUflSt Goverimtflt. The econd lssueis the Agra- present type? sertion that one of the reasonS -

Manflath Paat1 DismisS the ' All their talk fbriDhg three nan RelationS Bifl Iere aga, Why has the. prasent ab- tor the Congress Oifliflg the

S Y 1akhs ot people from ttY" while the NSS sas flOflO ex- flO' -pttuation in era1a struggle was to keep It non-

wu, J. alone rOVeI to be bogUS. But cept a handful of COm arisen? violent, violence - bad aread7

prime jnister NehrU has were able to bring a siza- the DIII. all the political There can be-no doubt that. been generated through the

been here tor two cisys bieC1OWd from outside. The parties have said they are in the main reason is that the struggle.

and met jeaders of the Gov- n ,een run groin tavour ot it. opposition here 1s8peaihe The leaders of the struggle

eminent, of the variOUS pavtas to TrLvandru1i and The third Issue i the charge- ed by a party WhiCh rules at have taken great painS to make

. and SeCtIOBS of the people. The saw One Church cOmpOUfld in sheet WhiCh the COU3re hS the Centre and 13 other out that violence has come from

questiOn Of USt1O here IS the Ca ital gorgn out truck3 bOfl to present 6tt In India the Communist side A SCO O

What is the prune MIXI1St& s
d r the Prime Mm- against the Commuiu3t-ld Mi- In the congres-ruled papers have been daily dthmng

: evaluaUon of the situation? had assed thro1 this flltTY sndwbleh is linked with StateS the macritY Of the this Big Lie into the ears Of the

When the Prime MIfl'
15oute

. - the demand for the resigflatOn electoratO, WhICh voted .anti- people.

came here, the Kerala Congress But the shocking thing is of the !1nistri ThIs, perhatis tongress know -very weli that But the truth Is just the eon-

as IfldttZfl EXP put it, Was to see thtt noise of the de- is the onY slogan which COU1 whateVer they do 4he Centre trary. The COflIUUU]t Party

really in a quandY trators shoute Pandit tO roine exti* cement:. the and: Governments stand h. done everythiug, to avoid

the week, the Arch Zindebad none of cracks Which àiatd hi the at- together. But here In Kera1a, any clashes. It cafled. Off Its

Bishop Of TrivafldW said th heHa làcerd welcom- titUd ofthese parties. ,ecause. a nonCOngress party meeting anci demonstrations on-

that the Catholic ChurCh . th Prime MInISUT 'The eM?geI b Vet to is in office, thç impreSSIOfl June 12 when i foundthat the

is not in OVOTth1OW eir : WaS DOWN see t, Ught o day, thotth hai been created that the nio- Option had cafled for Deli-

lag the CommUflt Govern- cot . - mont anyti'ng happens n verance Day.Onme 1O,a big . -

meat. ItS oppositiOfl 1S only n;i
oni said DiSfliSS the ed to be iflCh .O'l 3 thO StatO the Congress tthC i detaontrntOn planned in Tn-

agiflS the EdUCaU0fl ACt. P C Save Democracy frOlfl
basis ha been on-fe a num- Centre will Intervene In favour vándrunl was CBI1CO11 when

- -' The conre d that. it was Red Rule Dismiss the Bic ber of dt1 -All that . has tip- of:the Congress in the State. the sthiggle leaders decided to

not partciPa in. school R bbers DisfliS the Mur- peered from the Conre5S Thi.! IS bhlfld the struggle take out the funeral pjOCO$SiOfl

picketiflg, its struggle is to re- ers
Mde so IS 0 and the oreMion of disturb- of those who had died in the - '

move the Comn1Uit Ministry. &
Nehru had talked about point swnmary of -the char- ces.-.what pandit Nehru police firing.

The Congress President re- an The gasin the foi,n of.neTe as- nks Is ina discontent, The Kerala Congress leaders

. iterated that the ICerala Con- mass
ei this demonst serOeS3 on the Deli- and some other leaders of are said to have explained to

had perUiiSSi°fl only to organ1s
to the veranC DaytO be adopted the Congress nigh Corn- pundit Nehru the circumstafle

observe the Deilverence Day, .

Oil Wflh1
the expreS- -

by the tnet on that dot!. inand think is a mass uP- in which the ConreS$ had to

prepare the argesheet and ane Sri ThO . COD1I11W' ' PaItY is surge. exceed the Thgh ; Command

mobiUe the peopie behind it. non 0
had alSO come to their conlflCd that the 953rtIOflS Here in Kerala the Issues directive and participate hi -the

The ChaiXfl of the Congress e ar tent that- ali and aliegationfl are bè.selesS. have been put to the Prime struggle. . ,,

Coifliflittas V. K. a1 W
ties Iflre the Congress Tti1i the State CO1fl1 of Minister by the Congress and 'Addressing a ont znedtiig of

t_ jjhna Menon said that he e Pardl nonCOmmU the Party, at its last meeting other opposition leaders in the the KPCC and Assembly Con-

L
bad not at all been consulted 'trde unions tost of the offered that if the authors of form of two aiternatives: gess party tiis moming, the

I

about any of the steps that had nJsa
COC end various the 0arge-sheet are. not con- Either- dismiss the Ministry or prime iinister is reported . to

been taken in Kerala. ancha ats demanded the re- the PartY is prepared : allow the continuance of the havö told tle assembled Con-

nside the congress the P. ati'n ot the JlifliSti7. to sit round a table to- dis- struggle to throw out -the, leaders that he undcitDOd

Malabar section is not ardent
obody challenges these CUSS all the issues. . If any Ministry. There i no third the jositioxi they were to, that

about the strug1e, the eehng facts. -But Sri Dbebar is not issues are left, the Party and way out. - he did not question their- bona

began to growamong the others
hem honest when he stopS

Government are prepared to ' Pandit Nehru must remem- fides, but he. could not agree .

1
that the CoflreSS WSS likely to iter $5 this Honesty leave : itto be decided by the ber that'thé Centre has an- with their methods.

I
be forced out of the struggle. demanded that he say which Prime Minister. . .: . other.dded responsibi1-tty1fl He could not advisbthem just

Messr9 DkPbar and Sathci these seCtiOflS supported the The fourth and last Issue this State however It Is now on the next stat, that de-

Ah caine in thIS situation tO CommuflSt Party during the tfl isue which has clopped UP the hope of Central mterven- C1S1Ofl CoUld oilly be taken by

na1ce an on the so it study General ElectionS or the Corn- since the strijggle began Is tion that prompted the Con- the Working Committee but he

piine
MtniStC Nehru s dect- Goverxuent after the .ne fO a judicial inquirY gress and other leaders to would appeal to the r Kerain

non tO visit the state with- that
Into the police rIngs iaunch an agitation Congress not to add any corn-

: --
out waiting for any eport Th -CommuniSt Party, on fIence the Centre has! to plication to the situation tin

from Sri Dhebar only pu the The truth inone o ese principle has a1WYd de- answer the question Is Ke- then

' era!a CongreSS fl C - worse elements SUpPOrt the C0rn - - - - .-, ----
spot. A high presSire cam- ntunist Party or its Govern- : - -

pat was begun in Kerala ment ere then as the ques-

to Iceep the CofløTeSs in the ptiofl of any -change rn;the sup- . ---- c,iY_ Av sø .j1gI

struggle
prttothe COXflfllUfl1tt Gov- ggD$p I(t1O PO"

1

Telegrams were sent to the -
H A - AL E m0

Prime Minister nd editorials Etien those who say that - - -- -

BEC0EAS#L

were written requeSUfl bun some eleme/itS had rwttch ci -\
,,c dL'

not to visit the state at this overfr. .&o-. on- - -

I pO

stage Sri Pattoni ThsnU Pil1ai tion to the Governm ant

said in a meeting in Trian- shohtd,' if they are honest, - - - -

drum, why has the rrime Mm- se th other side, of. the c- - --

ister come now? All that e : tare aistat large sect(mts: :-: --

hs to do i to order the dis- of the peopte who aa not - - - -

nussai of the Muii_try from voted for the Comr'tizntst can-

'Delhi itself.- - dtaates .in the electiOns, h&d -, - - :

gAC

rially wariiPa Sri ilebru that ernmeflt as a result, of its - - - 0fl .1 DE°fH cgss . / 6'-
4'

if he was coming to et the pro greSStVC legislation and- - WILl. al.° coNG E
- -

Kerala C0L'gress out of the activities. -

- so -. B

struggle, he would have the All this is-reported to have ( , oWH-

satisfaction of participiitiiig to been explained to the- Prime -- -
- (-

the funeral of the Congress tfl Minister by the Minis, the - -

this State.-PSP's KealC Janala 'COmmUnist Party's Deputation. - :4

threatened, "If the Congress i. nd certain neutral observers ,,- --

made to wthdraw, then our, of the scene. : (
struggle will be against both What are the issues in Keni- - - -

thg Central Government s-rd Ia? As- the- rnO Minister

th Comm ist-ld MY.' eached here for his three-day
A concerted .ampalgn has sit - ---

been launched, some papers rt, the Education Act and - - --

-

- even threatening a day's -boy- linked with it the question, of -

cort of the PTI for 'havipg &- reservation for bachward cm-, -. - .

culOted a trUthful version of muthties. The Catholic Church
the Ankarnali incident.: - is only concerned with the

Sri Dhebax's Report on Kerala. - -.

On the day the Prime Miii- Education Act while the Hair -

.-Oourtesy Free Press.TournaI.
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